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In l\Iemorium

in publicizing
Canadian music, Canadtan
performers and Canadran
composers this is a long
wa1, f1o- 1960 u'hen the
week was first celebrated
and we can be iusth- proud of the
progress. We hope that, rvith our
application for copr-right, u'e will be
able to have some sav in the appropriateness of the ceiebration s'hich you
have all worked so hard to maintain.
I enjol'si mr- r-isits to British Columbia and Alberta this fail to see how
active and involved our members are in
both provinces and it s'as a privilege to
be part of celebrations l-ronouring their

branches are

II.lDE)(

39

members Ernst Schneider in BC and
Geraldine Haythorne and trIargaret
Nelson in Alberta. Congratulations to
all and thank vou tiom CFN{TA for
your dedicated s-ork in vour provinces.

It is wonderful to

see ne\\- ideas con-

stantly being presented throughout the
country. Although each area has a
unique character, s'e all face some of
the same problems and can helP each
other find solutions. I look forward to a

the

I

know I will
find the same vitality and
energv at that end of the
countfy.
Now is the time to think
spring and

of summer plans, even
though it seems a long

time
been
has
Manitoba
^w^y.
working long and hard on
ideas to make Convention

'99 a wonderful time for
all. The clinicians are
inspiring: Jon Kimura
Parker and Henriette Schellenberg, to
name only two, as weli as the exciting
Special Projects Piano Competition and
this year, a String Competition. And of
course it will be a time to meet our
colleagues throughout the countrv and
share ideas and concerns or iust socialize.
In these days of fiscal restraints and

increasing government interference, ouf
role expands (much to our surprise and
often chagrin) from the important
humanizing influence we have in the arts
to a more politically influential and
financiallv responsible one. I have been
impressed in my visits both last year and
this with the expertise in these areas that
has been surfacing. How very lucky we
are to have so many members willing to
share their knowledge and work so

diligent\, for the cause of music.
I wish you all a joyous holiday
See you in Winnipeg.

season.

CREETINGS FROII{
Material (typewritten, pleasel
other than digital (.eps format)
advertising and displays
should reach the editor by
Match 1, 1998.
Consider submitting material
via e-mail, preferably as part
of the message r^ther than an
attachment (e-mail address
below), or on disk (send hard
copy as well).

The deadline for advertising
(digital) is March 15, 1999.
See rate cardf order form on
inside back cover.
Send all material to:
Susan Wilson, Editor
The Canadian Music Teacher
517 Estate Dr., Sherwood Park
AB T8B 1M2 Ph: 403-449-4508
Fax: 403-41,7-3065 (Area code
changes to 780 on Jan 25, 1.999)
email:wilsonsu@compusmart.ab.ca

PusilclrroN

INFoRrttATToN

The Canadian Masic Teacher is
published twice yearlv. Circ. 3600

Winter Edition
Published in iate December
Deadlines: Ail material excluding

digital (.eps format) adr.ertising
due by November 1.
Digital (.eps format) advertising
due by November 15.
Spring Edition
Published in late April
Deadlines: All material excluding

digital (.eps format) adr.ertising
due by March 1.
Digital (.eps format) advertising,
including payment (payable to
CFMTA) due by March 15.
Send material to:
Susan Wilson, Editor
The Canadian Masic Teacher

517 Estate Drive, Sherwood Park
AB T8B 1N{2 Ph: (403) 449-4508
Fax: 403-417-3065 (Area code
changes to 780 on Jan 25,1,999)
email:wilsonsu@compusmart. ab.ca

ACROSS THE COUNTRY
BnrnsH Cor,umsm
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he Penticton Branch
hosted the B.C. Resistered
Music Teachers' -\ssocie-

tion's 1998 workshop September
1,8-20, 1998. The guest cLnicirn

for the event

rr,'as

the renou-ned

.\neelt Hes'itt.
There were 101 tull resistradons
and 25 p^rti^l registrations plus
several participants s'ho purCanadian pianist

chased individual tickets to
different events on rhe s-eekend.

Although the first otficial event
was the Friday evening recital,
several members took adr-antage
of the winery visit on Fridar'
afternoon. Participants were
treated to a tour of the Hillside
Winery in Naramata, had a taste
of their products and enjoyed
some food as well. Naturally all
participating members were
chauffeured to and from the
winery by members of the
Penticton Branch-no statistics are
available as to how much u.ine
was sampled!
The opening recital at the

Penticton Secondary School

Auditorium by our guest clinician
Angela Hewitt on Friday evening
certainly set the tone for the rest
of the u'eekend. A gala reception
followed the recital at rhe nearby
Greek restaurant Theo's. NIembers had a good time sociaLizing
and enjoved delicious Greek tood
and wine.
E,xcept for the Fridav recital, all
other events wete held at the
Penticton Inn Conference Centre.
Having all events in rhe same
building allowed members to have
plenty of time to socialize, r'isit
the music displar- and har-e a
leisurely lunch. \\-orkshop

chairman Ernst Schneider welcomed all participanrs at the
beginninq oi the Saturday mornrng session and then introduced
Pendcror: Br,rnch President -Janet
\I;trcorie u-i:o acted as the ]Iaster
ot Ceremonies tor the r-arious
e\-enrs. -\ngela Hewitt's lecture
Batlt on tbe Piano was not only
most informative but also at times
humorous. In the words of one
listener "just great." Six students
performed for Miss Hewitt in the
afternoon masterclass. No doubt
both students and teachers learned
gre t deal. One student
^mented "she's just

comawesome." A

short Meet the Artist session

followed the masterclass. Miss

Hewitt spoke of her many commitments for the next few
months, her experiences at the
recording studio and provided us
with an interesting insight into the
life of an artist. The audience had
numefous questions for Miss

fIs11-i11-rlnibrtunatelv time was
at a premium.
The gala banquet s'as preceded
bv a sl-rort no-host social hour
(short because ir u'as onll a half
hour!). The Penticton Inn provided us with an excellent buffet
dinner and the banquet room
looked ver1, fg5dre indeed.
President Janet introduced several
special people including the
CFIITA President Hugheen
Ferguson, our Provincial President
Jean Grieve, our clinician Angela
Hewitt and adjudicator Arnold
Draper. President Hugheen
Ferguson brought greetings on
behalf of Provincial President Jean
Grieve introduced several members of the Surrey Branch who
added some humour to the
evening's proceedings and ulti-

mately presented an honourary

Three Hills also held a successful
music festival and in the summer
hosted the Alberta Senior Games.

masterclass on intermediate ler-el

The Three Hills Atts Academy
was asked to provide entertainment for the Arts and Culture
Program. Along with the encouragng progfess in the rural communities, there seems to be a chd,-

was a musical theatre s-orkshop
presented by Roben Ursen of
Regina and on Saturdav morning
Marilyn Kirg of Suift Currenr
had teachers busily writing music
in her "hands on" composition
workshop. In keeping with the
theme, Lorna Roblin and Shenl

lenge of student commitment,
parent support and reasonable
financial returns for the teachers.
Red Deer is up and running!

as:

A

3)-Minate

Mock Lesson, Techniqae lVitb
Exercises and Game4 The Accompa-

nist and the Singer and Strengtben-

ing tbe (Jnderstanding of Theory
Concepts

to Students. Hands-on

talk on the Feldenkrais method, a
CMW recital, a Renaissance Feast
and Festival and a special workshop by Peter Turner kept these
members enthused and busy.
Our thanks to Gloria Gillett for

her contribution to this newsletter.
Sfe wish all members of

CFMTA a peaceful Christmas and
a New Year filled with health and
happiness.

SmrmcHmlt
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I write this we have

already had an exceptionally beautiful September,

a white(?) Thanksgiving and are
now back to bright sunshine and
unseasonably warm fall weather.
One has to wonder what suqprises

this winter will bring!
rO7ith the teaching year well
underway members of our association gathered in Saskatoon on the
weekend of September 18-20 for
our Biennial Convention that was
ably hosted by the enthusiastic
Saskatoon Branch. The convention entitled "The Children's
Corner" proved educational and
entertaining for all those who
attended. The feature concert was
given on Friday evening by
St6phane Lemelin who also g ve

afternoon. Fridav afternoon there

Salen

The new direction for monthly
meetings has been very successful

with topics such

French Music on Saturdav

of Saskatoon

presented

workshops on Orff and Kodaly
and Dianne Gryba of North
Batdeford spoke on lYbat to do
Before the Piano Teacher Comes, all
with children enthusiastically
demonstrating.
The annual meeting, chaired by
our president, Verna Martens, was
held on Saturday morning. The
news that the Moose Jaw Branch
had decided to disband u'as
countered by the news that a new
branch was beginning in East-

Central Saskatchewan. A motion
was passed to raise the suggested
minimum rate for lessons to $15
per half hour. The new executive
for this year along with our
president are Past President
Heather Blakley, Vice President
P.ggy L'Hoir, Registrar Penny

Joynt and is completed with Lore
Ruschiensky, Kathleen LohrenzGable, Anne McGilp and newlv
elected Karla Patzer.
Various teachers provided piano
music for the cocktail hour and
we were entertained bv the
Cecelian Singers after dinner
followed by a manv laughs by the
Martin Janovsky Trio "Hip
Check."

This year's winner of the Lyell
Gustin Memodal Scholarship was
Augustine Gonzalez of Saskatoon,
student of Kathleen Solose. Lorna
Roblin of Saskatoon was the
winner of the Dorothy Bee
Scholarship. She used her money

to attend the chorale experience
workshop in Toronto in July
1998. The Florence Bowes
Competition was won bv Thomas
Yu of Saskatoon (student of
Bonnie Nicholson) for perform-

^

ance and Karen Sterner of
Saskatoon for pedagogy. This
rear's Young Artist is soprano
Karen Charlton of Conquest,
Saskatchewan. Karen completed
her tour of nine concerts in
Saskatchewan and Manitoba in
September and October. Her
program \\-as entertaining and
eniosabie and she was ably
accompanied by Kathleen

l-oirrenz-Gable

K:ren is

of

Saskatoon.

r srudent of Gary Gable

of Sa-.[atoon.
Branches are preparing for
various srucient recitals and
workshops ror Canada Music
Week.
Greetings to all members of our
association and dl the best in 1999!

lllmnonn
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"-: f RMTA's Convention
o, ? Co--ittee is hard at
-t V A work for the semi-final
and final rounds of preparation for
Convention 99, Music: The Next

Millenniun By the time this
newsletter reaches you, the early
tegistration deadline will be just
around the corner. \7e are all very
excited about the convention and
we look forward to hosting our
colieagues from across the country
in July of next year. Further
details of the convention, as well
as forms for Registration, Piano
and String Competitions, Trade
Show and Hotel, can be found in

this edition

.

Manitoba was well represented
at the National Music Festival in
Ottawa in August. Pianist Scott
Meek , representing the Winnipeg

Music Competition Festival,
claimed first prize in the Piano
Class and cellist Valdine Ritchie,
representing Evergreen Festival of
the Arts, won 3rd place in the

String Competition.
Winnipeg Branch began its new
teaching season with a breakfast
meeting in September. Internationally acclaimed opera singer
Tncy Dahl, one of our members,

was the kevnote speaker. (In
October, Tracr- took on the role
of motherhood u-hen she gave
birth to their frrst child, a little
bov.) Also in October, members
Carole Pollard and ]Iichael Oike
gave another u'orkshop on
accompanr-ing, a sequel to one
given last Januan-. \or.ember will
bring the annuai Canada Nlusic
V'eek Concert, tollorved by the
Holidav Breaktast in December.
In September the \-oung Artist

they work together on these

pr6senterons des r6citals, concerts,

worthwhile concerts. Special

classes de maitre, ou autres

Series ttatured r-ocalist Karen
Charlton irom Saskatchewan in

thanks to the convenors of these
events. We are all ven' gratetul to

concerts in \\'innipeg and
Brandon.

C.F. for funding Joseph's trar-el.
February 20, 1,999 u-ill be our
annual meeting and competitions
in Toronto at our regular meeung

The

1Oth Annual Pianothon/

Musicthon u-ill be held the end of
Februan- 1999. Last rear over
$10,000 u-as raised for the \rarien'
Club Special Arts Fund. This has
been a ver\' \\'orths-hile project
and we look fonr.ard to its
continued success.

IIR*\ITA celebrates its 80th
Anniversar)'in 1999. Come help
us celebrate at the Convention!

ince. The amount

of the grft

for the fourth r-ear in
succession with the result that
ORMTA Council is actir-eirdecreased

recruiting corporate sponsorships.
Our Ontario Young Artisr

Tour consists of nine concerrs this
fall. Joseph Tang from Ortau-a is
thrilling his audiences. \\'e are
seeing a fine spirit oi co-operation
between branches and zones

as

venue. We are excited at rhe
possible outcome of our Srring

Competition in preparation tor
CFMTA Convention '99 rn
Winnipeg.
Our Ontario members estend
their congratulations to \Iichael

of Ottarva, s-inner of the
Class D National llusic \\'riune
Spassov

Competition. Our gratitude ro
0lttnnn

Ctnot,4rr

BRr',rrprox

Penny Joynt for the r-ears she has
served as national chair tbr Canada
Music Week.

reetings from balmy

Ontario. Since my last
report, we have welcomed a new member on council
Margaret Parsons from Etobicoke.
Margaret has already researched a
venue for our Convention 2000
and has shared some very creative
ideas for increasing membership.
$Telcome to council, Margaret, we
need vour energ\'.
On Julv lst, Ilarina Smith
assumed the duties of provincial
president and enters the office
with a firm grip on the direction
she u'ishes to take into the new
millenium. Ilarina is fortunate to
have the esperience of David
Parisi, treasurer and Ron
Spadafore, secretan'-registrar to
assist her on the journer'.
In late summer we heard that

the Ontario Arts Council will
again fund part of our 28 workshops scheduled across the pror'-

Qumrc
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alutations des membres du
Qu6bec! Nos activites du
printemps ont ete
nombreuses avec le Recital annuel
de nos 6ldves en avril, au Collige
Marianopolis, suivi du Festiral du
printemps oi les 6ldves ont
interpr6t6 une pidce au choix en
plus de la pidce imposee. \Ime
Anna-Marie Globinski 6tait la iuge
invit6e.Les gagnants de chaque
cat6gorie ont jou6 lors du Concert
Gala tenu i la Chapelle Historique

du Bon Pasteur. A notre assemblee
generale annuelle en iuin, aprds un
succulent repas, Sophie Laurent,
musicologue invit6e, nous a otfert
une conf6rence-d6monstration trds
appr6ci6e, sur la musique au Nepal.

La saison estivale nous amena
une ambiance plus paisible et
reposante. Le mois de septembre
d6buta avec notre reunion des
membres chez Marie-Jeanne
Fortier qui nous accueille toujours
si chaleureusement. Les activit6s
seront encofe trds nombreuses
cette ann6e. L'APMQ et la
Fondation Qu6b6coise pour
l'Education Musicale (FQEXQ

activit6s qui seront s0rement plus
int6ressantes les unes des autres.
Il y aura d'abord la classes de

maitre en piano avec Alissa
N{itchenko en octobre. Le 7
novembre, la pianiste Anne-Marie
Dubois, offrha un r6cital au
b6n6fice de la FQEM. Le 8
novembre, I'APMQ, en collaboration avec professeurs affili6s de

Vincent d'Indy, pr6sentera le
compositeur Clermont P6pin dans
une conf6rence sur ses oeuvfes

ppour piano. Le 22 novembre,

au

Colldge N{arianopolis, aura lieula
journee de r6citals soulignant la
Semaine de Ia musique canadienne.
Cette semaine sera cl6tur6e par un
Concert Gala au Colldge Regina
Assumpta, pr6sentant les 6ldves qui
se seront distingu6s lors des
recitals. Une r6ception sera ensuite
donn6e en I'honneur de nos

compositeurs canadiens.

En decembre, un marathon
d'activit6s viendra terminer
l'ann6e. Un atelier, attendu de
tous, sur la danse baroque, sera
pr6sent6 par Marie-Nathalie
Lacoursidre. Un "Performathon"
organis6 au profit de la FQEM et
en collaboration avec Piano
Presige saura, nous I'esp6rons,
susciter I'int6r6t des spectateurs
qui voudront bien encourager les
6ldves participants. Les divers
Clubs se r6uniront pour terminer
I'ann6e.
Le printemps 1999 promet
d'6tre aussi actif avec efltre-autres
des classes de maitre en violon et
en piano, un atelier de th6orie, une

comp6tition de piano, un r6cital de
musique vocale avec la famille

Laferridre-Doane, le r6cital du
printemps, le festival du
printemps et notre r6union
g6n6rale suivie de notre banquet
annuel.

Nous vous rappelons que le CD
de Musique canadienne pour
jeunnes pianistes est touiours
disponible au prix sp6cial de 20$,
taxes incluses, lorsqu' achet6 i
I'APMQ. C'est un beau cadeau

i

offrir! Veuillez ajouter les frais

de

transPoft et mautention de 5$.
Pour informations TEL. (450)
449-7580 ou FAX (450) 641-9839.

Meilleurs voeux de bonheur et
de sant6 pour 1999!
Greetings from Quebec! \7e had
numerous activities in the spring
the annual student rccital at
Marianopolis College, followed
by the Spring Festival where
srudents interpreted a piano piece

of their own choosing

as well as
the required piece. Mrs. AnneMarie Globinski was the invited

judge. Winners in each category
performed at the Gala Recital held
in the Chapelle Historique du Bon
Pasteur.

At our annual

general

meeting in June, after a delicious
meal, musicologist Sophie Laurent
g ve a lecture-demonstration on
Music in Nepal which was very

well received.
Our summer season was much
more peaceful and restful. We had
our opening meeting in September
at the home of )farie-Jeanne
Fortier, where we are alwavs
greeted warmlv. Again this year,
we have many planned activities.
The QMTA and the Quebec
Musical Education Foundation
(QMEF) will be having recitais,
concerts, masterclasses and/or

other musical activities which
should prove interesting.
We had a masterclass with
Alissa Mitchenko in October. On
November 7, Anne-Marie Dubois,
pianist, g ve recital to benefit the
^
QMEF. On November 8,
QMTA, in collaboration with the
music teachers affiiiated with
Vincent d'Indy, presented com-

poser Clermont Pepin in a lecture
on his works for the piano. On
November 22, therc \\-as a dav of
recitals tt Mananopolis College
emphasizing Canada \Iusic \\-eek.
The week closed sith a Gala
Concert at Regina Assumpta
College, featuring students s-ho
excelled during these recitals. -\
reception followed honouring our

Canadian composers.
In December, a marathon ot
activities have been scheduled to
close the year. A u'orkshop.
anticipated by all, on baroque
dances will be presented br \farieNathalie Lacoursiere. A
"Performathon" organized rvith
Piano Prestige to benefit QIIEF
will, we hope, prove to be of
interest to spectators who will
then encourage the participating
students. Our various clubs will
meet to close out the year.
Spring 1999 promises to be
equally active with planned
masterclasses in violin and piano, a
theory workshop, a piano competition, a vocal recital featuring the

representation within the province.

The Sackville Branch is presen

scholarship in memory of
^
Kathleen Fensom at our music
festival next April "Kath", a
former president of CFMTA an
much respected teacher and
resident in Sackville, was always
strong supporter of our festival.
We hope you will please see "In
N{emoriam" for our provincial
tributes.
rng

Our delegates to CFMTA,
Elizabeth Armour, provincial v

president and Patricia Elliott we

Present at the executive meetings

in Kingston in July; such a beau
tul and historic
to visit. We
^re
s-ish to thank President Hughee

Ferguson and the Kingston Bran

for their rvarm hospitality.

Nerv Brunsg-ick had five entr

in the National Festival Finals
held in Ottawa in August and w

were thrilled that Lance Ouelle
of the Saint John area was the
national winner in the string
category (violin). Congratulation

Lafenerc-Doane family, the

Lance!

spring recital and spring festival
and our general meeting followed
by our annual banquet.

Our provincial archives will
now be housed in Fredericton
under the supervision of our pa
president Jane Bowden. We mo
sincerelv thank Pauline Harborn

We would like to remind you

that our CD
Young Pianists

Canadian Music

for
is available at the

of Sackville for her many years

of $20, tax included,
if bought from QNITA. It makes a
Iovely gift! Please add sfupping and
handling fees of $5. For iniormation, call (450) 449-2580 or tas

careful and thoughtful stewardship.
Cznada N{usic Week recitals
have been planned throughout

(450) 641,-9839.

in Canadian composers, both

special price

Nnw Bnunsmcx
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he New Brunsu-ick
Provincial Council met
October 3 in Sussex. \\:e

do not have a branch there, but it
is a central location and for the
council members from our fir'e
branches, the travel time is more
equitably distributed. \\'e are
pleased to report that u,'e have
four new provincial members and
have extended our geographical

province with continued interes

established and youthful. There
was a 20oh tncrease in the New
Brunswick Canada Music Week

Writing Competition this year
with a total of 22 entries. There

will be four winners advancing

the national competition.
We wish to acknowledge the
many tributes paid to Gladys
MacDonald of Campbellton at
50th anniversary of the
Restigouche Music Festival.
Gladys, one of the founding
members of that festival and sti
an active committee member,

-

, , . AND, THANK YOU

STANDINC RULES

TO WALTER THIESSEN
C..*r>r J'rull'ru.ti .lt;, C
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special thank vou goes

The following Standing Rules

out from all CFN,ITA

presenth.

members to Walter
Thiessen, Saskatoon, Saskatch-

between pror-inces is nos-

ewan, who has served as national

co-ordinator of the Young Artist
Program for the past 8 10 \'ears.
\Walter has been involved in the
YA Progr^m at the local and
provincial levels for manv moons.

(1977

tirelessh, to promote the professional aspect of the YA Tour.
During the tour, the voung artist
has the opportunit\. to experience

Presidents until mrnutes

3. In addition to the names of the
nvo delegates (one design,rted t,-,
be Vice-Presidents) each Pror-rncial Association shall pror-ide
the Secretan' s-irh the name oi

an alternate delegate elected to
attend an Executive meeting
should a regular delegate be
unable to attend. Should the
delegate unable to attend be the
elected Vice-President, the
second elected delegate will act
as Vice-President for that

meeting onlr'.
(1989

sealed envelope, clearh' marked
as to resolution number. ro be

opened and included s'ith the
meeting \rotes on thar parricular
resolution. (1990
\-ancouver)

For those of vou wondering

those problems may soon be
ironed out and the book can
proceed. Watch for further

bulletins as events warrant!

Edmonton)

Committee lleetins shall
forward these \-ores in u-riring
to the CFNITA Secretan- in a

ContposrTroN

in complications
regarding the
use of copyrighted material
for examples. It looks as if

-

4. Where a resolution has been
circulated and discussed at the
provincial level and delegates
have been instructed horv to
vote, any pror-ince not able to
attend a CFtrIT,\ Executir-e

A Srunnm's Cunn

about that long-ago-promoted
book A Student's Guide to
Conposition
it got tied up

of thc

-

real live situations travelling from

To

tacr.

Executive meetings i-rar-e been
received. (1976
London

place to place, hall to hall and

from piano to piano, bringing
good music to smaller centres and
appreciative audiences. \X'alter's
devotion is r.alued bv all. He and
his wife Edna har-e a srudio in
Saskatoon, u'here ther- activelv
participate in the musical events of
the citl'. Attending the Gina
Bachauer International Piano
Competition in Sait Lake Cin' u'as
the highlight of summer 1998 for
the Thiessens.

-

I

Ilontreal)

2. No formal reporr is to be made
to the provinces bv the \-ice-

Coming from Dr. Gustin's studio,
he was a logical person to carn' on
Dr. Gustin's dream - the Young
Artist Program. He has worked

are

in efiect:
1. Portabilin- of membershrp

-

5. The chairs of Br'-I-au's and
Standing Rules irvill, be amalgamated into one enun"S1-I-aws and Standing Rules."
(1992

6.

-

Regina)

All Committee

Cirairmen,

excluding the Nominations

Chairman and the Finance
Chairman, shall be elected b
the Executive Committee for
fwo year term at the Annual
Executive Meeting in each no
cOnvention Veaf.
(1992

-

Regina)

7. The First Vice-President sha
serve as Finance Chairman a
the Past President shall serve
Nominations Chairman.
(1992

-

Regina)

8. The President shall be elected

bv the Executive Committee
,1 n\-o Veaf tefm at the close o
the -\nnual Executive Meetin

in each con\-ention year from
among the Yice-Presidents.
(1995

-

Saskatoon)

9. The First Vice-President sha
elected by the Executive Com
mittee for a two veaf term at
close of the Annual Executive
Meeting in each convention
from among the Vice-Preside
and Delegates provided that
person t-its Article V, Section
oi the Br'-Larvs,
(1995

-

Saskatoon

10. \\-hen the First Vice-Preside
oi CFIIT,\ is elected from a
pror-ince, the said province

'rrill; be entitled to rwo Delegates, one being the Vice-

President to CFN{TA and one

replacing the elected VicePresident. Expenses for the F

Yice-President will be assume

bv CFMTA as for the Execut
Committee. (1996

-

Winnipe

11. The First Vice-President to
CFN,{TA shall be entided to
vote as First Vice-President.
(1997
Montreal)

-

12. The title of Provincial VicePresident is changed to First
Delegate and that of Delegate
changed to Second Delegate.
(1998
Idngstaon)

-

HETEN DAHTSTROIIII

CFII{TA'S HONORARY PRESIDENT
Jz+x Gntr,:2. Bwnsu Cott'snt-t

elen Dahlsrrom, a past
president oi CFMTA
(19-1. I915), was elected
Honoran- President of CFMTA
at the esecutir-e meeting July 4,
1998 in Kingston, Ontario.
Helen's life reflects the characteristics that make her so deserv-

ing of this honour bestowed upon
her by CFMTA.
Helen was born in Regina,
Saskatchewan

in

She re1930

1,91,7.

ceived her ATCN{ in
^t ^ge
1,3 and her L Mus (Saskatchewan)
in 1,932
15. Her continued
^t ^ge
studies in piano included work
with Cyril Hampshire (Regina),
Stephen Balogh (Seattle), Leonard
Heaton (lWinnipeg) and Boris
Roubakine (Calgary).
Her musical career has been
very diverse. Helen began teach-

ing piano and theory in 1,929.
During the 1940's, she performed

as a soloist on radio

in both
Regina and Winnipe-e. L pon her
move to Rossland, BC, she
assumed the position ot org,rnist

Canada Music Week booklets,
postefs, stickers, seals, letters to
politicians, information to universities and publicity through radio

and choirmaster oi St. \ndres''s
United Church and tor o\-er ren

stations, she brought to the
Canadian public the importance

years was the conductor

oi

rhe

-\

Cappella Singers. Throughour her
career she adjudicated m!1irv
competitions and fesdr-als.

Her contribution to the

.

cler-el-

opment of Canadian musrc hrs
been outstanding. Follos-:ng rhe
concepts of Eleanor Parcir \-.rncouver) and Sister Rodnc:;ez
Steele (f.Jova Scotia), Hele::
established Canada \Iusic \\ e es
the mandate of CF\IT-\. S::e
became national chair of th:s

as

annual celebration and ren:ined
as chair for over 2[] r ears. ,,'rilnizing the event magniticen:-'.' :..'
developing the invoh-eme ::: ,,: .:.li
CFMTA members throi:ii: -,,c-:.
branch events. Through :l=

provincial association.
Helen, this honour is recognition of the continuing impact your
career has had on all CFMTA
members and our students.
I

nfornatian

soarces:

Eng'clopedia of Music

in

article lry Arne Sahlen

of the period ending;

3. Appoint Auditors;
4. Transact such other business as may propedy come betore rhe meeting.
The Executive Meeting will be held on Monday J"ll' 5, 1999 at 8:30 am
Bv order of:
Hugheen Ferguson, President

Beryl Wiebe, Secretary-Treasurer
Dated at Surrey, Bdtish Columbia, this 1st day of Nor-ember. 1998.

Canada,

Ka//ntan, Potuin and Winters;
Proyi ncial Newsletter, BCRMTA,

Take notice that the Annual General Meeting of the members of rhe Canadian Federation of Music
Teachers'Associations will be held at the Hotel Fort Gan-. 2rl Broads-ar, V'innipeg, Manitoba on
Jrly 9, 7999 x 12 noon.
Business to be conducted includes to:
1. Receive and consider the Financial Statements
2. Receive and relate the Provincial Reports;

of

supPofting ouf own comPosefs
and musicians. CBC's Clyde
Gilmour was an enthusiastic
supportef
In BC, Helen has been very
influential. She was president of
BCtu\{TA (1970-1,971) and is an
honorary life member of the

^t

the Hotel

For

Gary.

IIIESTERN
YOUNG ARTIST

TOUR
IV.trrnn Talrrss t,5

S,t s xzTcunv,.c^

he 1998 fall tour for the
S7estern Region was given

by I(aren Chadton,
soprano, of Conquest, Saskatchewan. Karen is a student of Dr.
Gany Gable in Saskatoon and
coaches with I(athleen Lohrenz
Gable, who was her accompanist
on the tour.
She received her Bachelor

of

Music degree from the University
of Alberta, studying voice with
Professor Harold Wiens. Ms.
Charlton has sung with the
Edmonton Opera Chorus, Vancouver Opera Chorus and has
enjoyed much success at the local
and provincial levels of competi-

tion. She represented Saskatchewan at the Della Pergola Voice

Competition held in Montreal
during the CFMTA National
Convention.
Centres hosting a recital were

Crmtn 63nn AttllunI, ilInnunc Rnponr
President Hugheen Ferguson
welcomed the executir-e and the
president and administradr-e

director of the (American \Iusic
Teachers National -\ssoci:rtion
(MTNA) to the 63rd -\nnu,rl
General Meeting and cailed rhe
meeting to order at 8:.i(-) am on Juh'
5, 1998. The meetin-q \\-as held i::
Salon B

of the Hos-ard

Prince Edward Island

Armour

Ontano -

Claude Walker

\Ianitoba

-

Quebec

account oi the mrnute. of
the meeting held on -Tuiv it.'. 199-

in Montreal, Quebec \\-as dr-en br
the SecretarJ'-Treasurer. Ber,. i \\ iebe.

Yorkton, Brandon, Winnipeg,
Saskatoon, Prince Albert, North
Battleford, !7est Central Branch
(Rosetown), Swift Current and

Motion (Carol S ltinken -,<: G.'ori,i
Cillett): that tlte rninrti,-,i', -i;:,t:rd

Regina.

as read.

Beryl Wiebe gaYe a brief repon of
discussions, recommendadons.
motions and directir-es tiom the
meeting of the Esecurir-e Council

held on Julv 4, 1998.

\ichols
Smith):that CFIITI donate

Gloria Meadows

S;skatches-^n

-\lberta

-

-

Donna Thoms

Gloria Gillett

-

Carol

Shinkewski

A brief

Motion (I(enneth

Carol Ann Brumpto

British Columbia

Minutes of the Annual
Meeting, 1997

Jacquel

\ova Scotia - Marjorie Foxall
\erv Brunswick - Elizabeth

_'Johns,r:r

Confederation Place Hotel. Fi:lrston, Ontario.

-

Sorensen

Jlotion (ITeather Blaklel / Main
Snith) that the Prouincial Repor
be accepted as presented at tbe AG

Claude Walker, from Quebec,
mentioned the Rose Goldblatt
Nlemorial Scholarship which h
been established in support of
Canadian music and young
musical talent. Donations may
sent to Claude Walker, 525 St.
Charles West, #503, Longueil,

J4H 3Ys.

\Iarina

The meeting was adjoumed at 10

S1LlO

Respectfrrlly submitted. Beryl Wie

towards the Studea \Iusica Scholarship in honour of \-iolet -\rcher.

CFMTA Secretary-Treasurer

Provincial Reports

Ferguson, CFMTA President

The Provincial Vice-Presidents read
the reports submitted:

Financial Report will appear
the Spdng 1999 edition.

Newfoundland
Murray-Reed -

Ilargaret

Edited and approved, Hugheen

COilIPOSERS'
DAY IN \/ICTORIA
ln-rn Seutex,

Bwnsu Cott'.tturA

lease mark July 17 on your

This Code of Ethics is a statement of the general principles gor-erninq
the professional behaviour and conduct of members of the Federadon
in their relations with one another. It is to be applied in parucui-rr
circumstances and cases as the conscience of the indir-idual members
shall dictate, having due regard for any current usage or pracdce of

the particular province or branch. Professional conduct that is nor. in
good faith, consistent with such principles or that u'ilfullv dep:r:s
therefrom, is unethical.

The CFMTA promotes:
1. high musical and academic qualifications among its member
teachers

2. progressive ideas on the teaching of music
3. workshops and lectures for the continuing education of reachers
4. attendance at Provincial and National Conventions
5. participation in cultural events throughout the communir.
6. awareness of Canadtan contemporary music
7. formal tuition contracts between teacher and student

POSERS' DAY will take place at
the University of Victoria as part
of Piano Summer School 1999.
Since its inception, Composers'
Dav has featured many of l7estern
Canada's leading composers

-

Jean

Coulthard, Jean Ethridge, Joan
Hansen, Linda Niamath, Lorna
Paterson, Murray Adaskin,
Stephen Brown, Patrick Godfrey,
Imant Raminsh and Ernst Schneider. Each composer was commissioned to produce one or more
u-orks for premiere performance
at Composers' Day and speak on

her/his chosen topic to summer
school students.

In addition, the Jean Coulthard
Composing Competition has run
annuallv since 1,992, with nearly
300 student compositions entered

The CODE OF ETHICS expresses our commitment to:
1. the profession

2. the student
3. the community

to date. \X/inners have been
commissioned to compose for

The teaching of music is primarily a cultural activitl',

1-et

all

b'-is:::e ss

matters should be handled in a professional manner.
Music shall be taught with the object of improving its presrige .1s :a
art fofm and enhancing the status of music in the commuilr.'.
The art of music teaching shall be regarded as a continual proces= ,-,:
self-education and improvement to develop professional escei-elce
and improve standards.
Pupils shall be treated with consideration and patience.
Fair and honorable business practices shall at all times be obsen-ed :l
dealings s.ith pupils, their parents and other members of the
Federation.
)Iembers of the Federation mal faidv compete with one another. but
misrepresenradon oi one's o\\:n or disparagement of anorher
member's protessional standing or personal qualities is unethicrl
conduct.
A fair and reasonable period oi continuous instruction shall u'err.lnr
member's claimrng a student as a pupil.
A member shall not undertake to gir-e instruction to a srudent u-iio
has formerh- receir-ed instruction from another member of the
Association unless, beiore so doing, he is satisfied that the orher
member is notified of the termination of his/her sen-ices and the
11

student is not in arrears

calendars! The TENTH
ANNIVERSARY COM-

oi

anr-

t-ees.

tuture summer schools, producing
a fine bodv of work which will be
displar-ed at the 1999 event.

For more information about the
special Composers' Day celebrations, or about the ever-expanding
Piano Summer School, please

u'rite to 135 Thompson Street,
Kimberley BC V1A 1T9, phone/
fax 250-427-2159 or e-mail
asahlen@cyberlink.bc. ca ).

<

b#
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CONTE ll{PO RARY SHOIffCASE
Jt'-tx Ccl -u.rr; O-rz tnro

publicity. An outline tor the
Student Composer \\-orkshop

xciting new Contemporary
Showcase centres

in

1997 in

also available

fCharlottetown, PEI,

festivals (which will be or-er bris

for centres u-ishing

time this article reaches lou).

C-\LG-\RY has added r\\ro ne\\s ::: eich of r-oice and guita

to initiate such a res-arding

c--.:.s=e

Nfississauga and St. Catharines

pro ject.

-\

(now Niagara Region) attest to the
growing interest in this festival of
contemporary Canadian music.
And there is further news! In
August, a special festival featuring
contemporaty Canadian music
was part of the Studea Musica

An agressive fundraising program is underwa\- to enable
ACNN{P to build a sohd t'inancial
base from which to otter supporr
for establishing ne\\- cenrres,
initiating new projects and reahzing the exciting plans for the r-ear
2000. An immediate goal is to
achieve funding for the translation
into French of all documents.
The board has appror-ed establishing a National Adr-isorv

Institute in Mount Orford,
Quebec. A centre in Cambridge, is
being planned, certainlv for 1,999.
A meeting in Saskatoon w-as
organized by John Reid of Canadian Music Competitions and gar.e

Council comprised oi centre coordinators and other inr-ited
designates. Centre co-ordinators
are: Calgarv - Pam Connollr',

opportunity for Saskatoon
musicians

to become acquainted

with Contemporaq' Showcase and
the sponsoring body, the Alliance
for Canadian New Music Projects
(ACNMP).
The Board of Directors of
ACNMP has been working hard
at revising the policies for national
expansion so that they can encouf-

Charlottetown - Jacqueline
Sorensen, Edmonton - Michele
Barry, London - Jacqueline Sadler,
Mississauga

age and support new and existing
Showcase centres. Idts are avatlable to assist centres in starting up,
scheduling, selecting adjudicators

and preparing local promotion and

- Jill Kellman, Niagara
Region - Jacqueline Dingman,
North B^y - Lynda Rehder
I(ennedy, Ottawa - Gloria Jean
N^gy, Gilles Comeau and Shirlev
Efford, Toronto - J^n Fothersill
and Windsor - Tim Brunet.
Showcase centres reporr vigorous preparations tor the 199E

" One of the most amazing talents I've heard in years." - Globe
"A

anl

.:eC:.- :ec:::- \Or-ember 12.

Cal,id.::':: :::i ::::;::::rional mus
s-iil gir-e:: :-. C -:='.' H:'::::r. ::::
adjudicaror. O::-;: :: -::--::
are: Pauia Quics

-

'.--

:... _- _:.:.

- guitar. \ic.i P:-,:,s strings, Lauren Eselson - t'iure.
Jean Ethridge is presendng a
Creative NIusic u'orkshop /
Goulart

masterclass on November 21. an

the Gala Awards Concert to

follow features outstanding
Showcase performers.

CHARLOTTETOWN holds th
in the Art Gallery of

Showcase

Confederation Centre. Stella Gou
adjudicator for piano and flute an
Sung-Ha Shin-Boue1' for voice.

EDMONTON hosts a worksho
on the music of Jean Coulthard
Nor-ember 26, followed in the

er-ening bv a special class of her
music. The Shorvcase takes place

in -\lberta College, adjudicated

Dr. Jamie Sver - piano and voice
and John llcPherson - violin,
t-lute and clarinet.

iviail

true virtuoso" - The lndependent

Douglas Finch
improvi saticns
Douglas Finch, Winnipeg pianist and composer, is internationally renowned for his
unique concert improvisations based on themes from the audience. These 14
studies, improvised in one evening, are representative of his highly original musical
and pianistic techniques.
To order IMPROVISATIONS

contact: Canadian Music Centre
20 St. Joseph St.
Toronto. Ontario
M4Y 1J9

phone:

(416)961€601

fax:

(416)961-7198

$

20.0 0

email - cmc@rntertog.com

LONDON's

Showcase is at

Conservatory Canada. Adjudicators are Ralph Aldrich - strings,
Brian Mclntosh - voice, Claire
Durocher - piano, Robert Riseling
- winds, brass and composition.

The MISSISSAUGA Showcase,
their second, is in Noel Ryan
Auditorium on November 28 and

29 and features adjudicators

Park u,'ill be adiudicated br \Iarc
Widner - piano. Other sessions at
the RCM will be adjudicated brIvan Alexander - strings. PauI
Coates - voice, Kathleen Rudolph
- flute, Jeffrer' IlcFadden - guitar
and Dr. Sasha Rapaport - composition. The Shou-case Concert is
on December 4 in the RC\I

WINDSOR is holding the Show-

Concert Hall.

20 St. Joseph Street, Toronto, ON,
],t4Y 1J9, (416) 963-5937.

Paul

in the new Artists'Journey
Studio and will be adjudicated by
Gladvs Odegard.
case

If loar area is interested in exploring
the possibilitJ) of a Contemporary
S

howcase, help, information and
are auailable from ACI\MP,

kits

Coates - r'oice and Gladys
Odegard - piano.

NIAGARA REGION (formerlv
St. Catharines) is presenting
Robert Bruce's 1998 Summer
Piano Recital Series "Good Vibrations Come to Life" on November
7, a fundraiser for the scholarship
fund. Adjudicators for the Showcase are M^ry Gardiner - piano
and Jo-Anne Bentley, voice.

NORTH BAY

features a Composers lVorkshop on November
22,Ied by Deborah Wanless. Their
Showcase on November 23 rs

adjudicated by Heather Laliberte.
Coffee breaks during the day give
the adjudicator a chance to talk to
students and teachers.

OTTAWA is featuring a vocal

and

choral session on November 27,
adjudicated by Tanis Fast Vetter.
The Showcase is being held at

Carleton University with
adjudications by Patrick Cardy

composition, Marc Widner
piano, Janos Csaba

-

-

-

strings and

Gerald Corey - woodwinds. The
Showcase Concert will be in City
Hall, Gloucester, on December 6.

TORONTO, following the lead
of the ^\lberta centres) is initiating
a Choral \\-orkshop on Nor.ember
25, conducted br- clinicians John
Ford and Lr-nn James. The
Student Composers \\-orkshop
will be in the Roval Consen'atonof lIusic s-ith clnicians Jeffrev
Ryan and Irene -Johansen. The
Shou-case in Christ Church Deer

1-800- 461-5367

1-800-263-9738

645 Windermerc Road

10104 - l03rd Avc. (l5th floor)
Edmonlon, nB, TsJ 0lIt
Fa:< (403) 4214780
west@theconservatory. on. ca

[.ondon, ON, N5X 2Pl
Fax (519)433-7404
east@thcconserv

ato ry. on. c a

EXAMS & MINI-LESSONS COAST TO COAST

TEACHINC FROilI THE HEART
Be' n4 o S t

nru, Arn exr..t

The .following article is made
auailable through the Alberta
Registered

Music Teachers' Associa-

tion Music Educators Committee
he holistic approach to
music education is complicated and demanding.
Balancing the demands of mentor
and pedagogue requires a resolve
of steel and z heart of gold. I often
envy the teacher who demonstrates that 2+2 = 4 and says it

often until the student accepts it as
a fact. No pressure to ask how the
student feels about the mathematics. Needless to say, there are
teachers of music that confidently
teach in this simplistic manner,
but they are few and far between.
The vast majority of music
teachers, both public and private,

put enormous effort into

the

delicate surgeflr of drawing out the
potential of a student, cutting
through the lavers of inhibitions
and instilling the confidence and
mechanics

of their art. Expense

and imagination are spent in
providing an atmosphere conducive to learning. Pleasant surroundings, good lighting, an
orderly and convenient u'ork area,
instruments in good repair and
tune afe givens in most studios.
Reams

of

materials are available

extolling modern teaching methods. Seldom,

if

ever) are the needs

of the instructor

addressed. That
must be our
we
being the case,

own

advocates.

\Working in isolation, it is most
difficult to maintain the necessary
level of creativity in our teaching.
Ingrained in the nature of the art is
the need for sharing. Ours is a
small communitv. Less than ru'o
percent of the Canadtan population is musicallv literate. Gir-en
this statistic, support through
org ntzzttons, workshops and
mentors is a logical progression. It

would seem easv to call upon
another teacher or group of
teachers for advice. Hogrever, the
two-headed monster of competition and ego raises its uglv head.
We are schooled to set a realistic
standard for our students. Putting
the bar too high is discouraging;

it too low is boring. But
the
bar for ourselves at a
we set
that
is self-defeating. Ilusic
height
is not an exact science. There is
absolutely no time that s-e cannot
learn something useful from
another teacher. The most successful pedagogues readilr' attend
workshops, look up answers
during lessons and call upon their
fellows for clarifications. We need
to tap into each other and renew
putting

ouf pefsPectives.
Catering to the feelings of the
student is exhausting physically
and mentally. Ingenuitv is required to discern the fine line
between discouraging words and
constructive criticism. \We must
constantly greet our students with
enthusiasm. We are told to control
our tone of voice and that our
bodlt language can conve)'I messages to the student. This fact was
brought home to me in an excruciating episode. One of mr- intermediate students attended a rvorkshop. At the completion of the
session he was ecstatic; the clinician had convinced him that he
would pass his examination. I had
never expressed in rvords anr-thing
to the contrar)'; hou-ever, I s-as
discouraged with his eifort and it
had telegraphed to the student. A
fresh perspective gar-e the student
new impetus and defused neg ^
tive situation. He did pass. Putting
a student in a masterclass or clinic
is as much for the teacher as tbr
the student. It should do a teacher's heart a world of good to har-e
such support. I seriouslv question
the attitude of any teacher of anv

discipline who cannot entertain
outside opinion. Such opinions
need not necessarily be gospel, b
iood for thought.
Scheduling is one of the cruell
things we do to ourselves. Endle
patience is necessary on the par
the teacher in guiding the stude
toward effective practising.
Listening goes to the very epicen
tre of our teaching. Yet, we exp
to maintain total concentration

these areas as well as many othe
for hours on end. We need to g

ourselves a break! Literally,
schedule a break in the teaching
schedule. It sounds easy, but we
have had that last minute plea t
add another student, ot a stude
who needs extra time; the hours
fly by and we haven't allowed
ourselves a time out. This well
deserved rest time can expand t
allow sabbatical leaves to atterid
concert, a conference or any ot
rejuvenating experience. Fatigue
and stress go hand in hand. The
of listening with the brain (ana
cal) and listening with the heart
(emotional) are impaired if the
listener is overtired. All the goo
intentions and professional

training in the wodd cannot
overcome the pressure within.
Meditation, quiet reading and
certainll' vigorous physical
activitv can restore the balance.

To place realistic expectation

on ourselves, we need to learn
delegate responsibility. How
manv of us zgontze over the
failure of a student? Intellectua
we know that the parents, the
student and the circumstances
that exact point in time have a
large bearing on the outcome o
performance. In reality, we pla
the mind games that we "shoul
have" or "shouldn't have."
Analr-zing the results should be
constructive for future ventufe
but don't take upon yourself

responsibilitl' for events over
which you have no control. The
failed performer wili readily use
an excuse; don't do
the teacher
^s

it to vourself. Teaching from the
heart does not include teaching

your heart out.

In pedagogy texts, there should
be chapters helping a new teacher
to understand awkward situations
and how to deal with them.
Young teachers, with no experience

of teens themselves, are often

wounded when confronted with
adolescent mood swings. An
angelic, conscientious student one

week may become distant and
sulky the next. Do we take
precious lesson time to try to
bring the student out of the funk?
Ignore the mood and hope for the
best? Perhaps a third alternative
might be appropriate. Use the
healing properties of music - play
some slow movements of Mozatt,
work in a little history, relate it to
the music being prepared b,v the
student. There are times when we
do become involved with the
emotions of our students. Using
musical examples to help them

often reach over and mor-e the
performer's shoulder. The tension
in both bodt' and sound rel:xes
spontaneouslr'.
Put things offl }Iost ol us rre
too conscientious to cons:der this.
However, there are inst.tncc:
when is most espedient. I:
",-,ii
realtze you are or-ertrred rl-l:cn l
parental "problem' comcs i:.
otfer to discuss it rtt .tr, ,:l:c: :inrc.

Often the situation s-i., \\'i ':i
itself out, or a little i:s::::c-::: s-ill
allow logic to rule or'-: ct-. 'l:,r:'r.
If a class has gone b.ri--.'. ":::r,,s- in
the tou,el." Announcc :l'...:

:crl

week will be a fresh sr.i::: i' ,:r':
dwell on negatives. It m-:-.' :-s,-'

parents can often be the :::' ,.:

career with expectations

beneficial wav to reint,-,rc.

and fortune. Primarily, it is a
dedicated profession comprised of
people who love music and

:: i:i-:

to

j:

teaching.

ever, final decisions i1s i(')

geous.

toire, level and e\rrmii:..i::,':
participation need to l:e ..i:::: ::e

the shoulder c fi

release

endorphins and reduce levels of
the stress hormones norepinephrine and cortisol. Working with
children u-ith learning disabilities
necessitares piacing their hands in
posidon and a hug can s-ork
wonders. Folding vour hand
kindlv or-er rhe hand of a beginner
to cun-e the tingers for a kevboard
student is much more s'elcome
and more ettecur-e than a constant
verbal reminder. I har-e u'atched
Marek _f ablonski s'orking ri-ith
students at the Banff Centre. He'll

ideas.

support your position. Ei-:c-:i:ns:

another person or look

listening can be quite advanta-

any way - such a sad commentarv
on our societv. Positive human
contact, especially to tense
younger students, can have a
calming effect. A simple touch on

older established teacher to
command this respect; however, it
should be due to all.
To keep the edge on our skills
and instruction interesting for
both teacher and student, we must
keep adding to our repertoire.
Listening to nev/ recordings and
attending live performances
provides us with a constant source
Reflection on "the big picture"
can restore equilibrium Few
people go into teaching music as a

giving them some suggested

Politically correct teachers will
no longer touch their students in

hired not only for our expertise,
but also for our professional
guidance. It is often easier for an

of fresh

give an opportunit\- to c(r:r:*-:

Trust yourself. It is i:::lc-:.:
enough to function s-::l -:-- :l:t
demands placed on us b',' ,'::
discipline, so turn to rr nc:: ': ::
you need advice. Don't .,e: .:-:dents or Parents second-g-:c:s ',-,,rur
programs. Part of our :, ,-:c
should be to educate tl-i- :,--:.:::. scr
that thel' will support us: :- ''.i'-

work through and especially

teacher. To "keep peace", we often
defer to "the customer always
being right." Not necessarill' so in
a professional relationship. \We are

:c:-:-

The fun way to learn
music theory & history

An excellent gift for the
young student or the
young at heart

peopie.

Even on a good day, we, as
music teachers, might be forgiven
tor u'ondering if we make a lasting
positive impact on our students.
Tlte J'o//owing account prouided b1
Srsan 5'trell Olsen, Britisb Columltia, sltoald asrure us that indeed it

inn

Mr. Mews, fhe
Ultimate Gool Jazz Cat

of fame

happen.

Written by Bettijo Smith
lllustrated by
Valerie Seatter

L1

Available in Edmonton at Oliver Music, Gordon Price Music and
Greenwoods Books at Volume ll and Small World;
Calgary at Scot's Music and Rideau Music; Vancouver at Ward Music

The Canadian Music Teacher

C0NVENTI0N GREETINCS /II{EIYIBERS (nor

FoR pRoFrT)

Provincial Associations and individuals are invited to place "Greedngs and Best \\'ishes" in the Spring Edition
The Canadian Music Teacher to support \X'innipeg's Conr-ention 99. Details as follows:

Payment must be teceived on or before 4s2dline, otherwise a
Name

30o/o

surcharge

will apply.

(member or provincial association)

Address

City

Province/State

Phone

Postal/Zip Code

Far

Contact Person

Signature

Date

Inside front or back cover
(7.5" wide x 10" high)

$16s

s21+.511

Outside back cover
(7.5" wide x 7.75" high)

$140

s1 82

$1

40

$1 82

$

/5

$97.s0

$75

$97.s0

$s5

$71.50

1/3 page vertical (one column)
(2" wide x 9.5" high)

$ss

s- 1 .50

Business card

$30

s39

$30

s39

Full Page
(6.5" wide x 9.5" high)

/2 page horizontal
(6.5" wide x 4.5" high)
1,

1, /2 pzge vertical
(4.25" wide x 6.75" high)

1,

/3

page horizontal
x 3" high)

(6.5" wide

(horizontal or vertical)

1/6 page vertical (% column)
(2" wide x 4.5" high)
Prices include GST.

TOTAL

PAYMENT TO BE MADE IN ADVANCE
Copy must be digital format (preferably .eps), or other$:ise compatible u-ith Pagemaker 6.0, PC format.
Acceptance

of advertising by CFMTA does not imply endorsement of product.

Send this completed form, your camera rcady advertisement and payment (pavable
invoice to:

to CFNITA) or request

Susan Wilson, Editor The Canadian Music Teacher
517 Estate Drive, Sheru'ood Park, Alberta T8B 1M2
Phone: 403-449-4508 Fax: 403-417-3065 (Note: Area code changes to 780 on January 25,1999)

E-mail: wilsonsu@compusma n.ab.ca
You will be sent a copv of the edition in which your ad appears.
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NATIONAL
CONVENTION
July 5.1O, 1999
Winnipeg, ftlclnitobei
Hotel Forl Gorry

CONVENTTON GOMMTTTEE
Co-Choir

Co-Choir/
Secretory

Virginio Heinrichs
426 Dowling E.
Winnipeg, MB
R2C 3M5
204-222-5844

Artists

Glorio Meodows
23 Wedgewood Dr.
Winnipeg, MB

Accommodotions/ Foith Reimer

568 Scurfield Blvd
Winnipeg, MB
R3Y 1 R9

204-489 -s324

Receptions

R3T 2J7

204-261 -1171

Treosurer/
Regisiror

Cothy Dueck
l8 DeJong Cres.
Winnipeg, MB
R2K 3MI

Helen Lo Rue
244 Ainslie St.
Winnipeg, MB
R3J 226

7 Loke Linnet Pl.
Winnipeg, MB
R3T 4N2
204-269- r r 50
Lois Finch

209 Lockwood St.
Winnipeg, MB
R3N l SI
204-489 -6887

204-668-3704
Trode Show

Kerrine Wilson

Publicify

Noncy Nowosod

8.l3 Cothcort

St.

Winnipeg, MB
R3R 3Ct
204-896-4414

204-832-3448

CFTITA ilATTONAt GOilVENTION 1999

IRADE EXHlBrr AppHGArrOil FORm

lJuty 6-91

Orgo nizotion/Com po ny
Address

Province/Stote

City
Fox

Tel

Postol/Zip Code

E-moil

Contoct Person
Noture of business
x Tobles required @ $374.50 (CDN) eoch
($350 + $24.50 GST) Totol: $

Cheques poyoble (CDN$) to: CFMTA Nolionql Convention 1999
Moil to: Helen Lo Rue, 244 Ainslie St., Winnipeg, MB, Conodo R3J 2Zb
Deodline: Moy 1 , 1999. No refunds.

My compony would be inleresled in:
tr Donoting o door prize
tr Sponsoring o "nutrition breok"
tr Sponsoring o reception (recitol or competition)
tr Sponsoring o lunch
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CONVENTION'99
HTOHTIOHTS
Music The Next Millenium
July 5-10, 1999
REGITALS
wilh internotionolly occloimed pionist
Jon Kimuro Porker
with well known violinist
Dovid Slewort

VOCAL MASTER CTASS
with internolionolly known orotorio ond lieder singer ond vocol teocher
Hen riette Schel len berg

CFftTTA

P|ANO GOMPETITIOil

GONVENTION'99 STRTNO COffTPETITION
TRADE EXTIIBTTS

WORrcHOPS
Piono pedogogy ond Eckhordt-Grommott6
Korin Redekopp Edwords
Reloxotion techniques ond performonce onxiety
Roseonne Keyes

Getting kids involved
Winnipeg Youth Orchestro / Corlisle Wlson
Eorly Childhood Music Educotion
Lyndon Jomes

Chorol ond Operotic Techniques
Mel Broun

Receplions, Bonquels

CINd N,TUCH ftTORE

T9

1999 CFMTA CONVENTION

"Music the Next nfillenniufi{'

The CFMTA Convention, July 5-'l 0, will be on exciting week of workshops, recitols
competitions ond trode exhibits. lt is o wonderful opportunity for professionol
development, meeting new friends ond shoring ideos with colleogues from ocross
Conodo. Registrotion informotion is contoined in this edition. But don't deloy the
eorly registrotion deodline is iust oround the corner. Remember thot fees ore tox
deductible. Plon now to ottend!

As well os the CFMTA Convention, ihere ore severol other speciol events toking
ploce in Winnipeg in the summer of 1999. The Winnipeg Fringe Festivol will be
toking ploce from July 1-l l. Venues ore in the downtown oreo, within wolking
distonce of the Fort Gorry Hotel. Cotch o ploy on your lunch breok or ofterthe
evening recitols ond receptions! Folkloromo is Winnipeg's onnuol celebrotion of
multiculturolism ond will toke ploce July 1 O-17. This festivol brings in visitors from
oll over North Americo ond is well worth checking out. The Winnipeg Folk Festivo
will be hoppening July 8-l l, iust outside the city. And of course, the citywill be in
reodiness for the upcomin g 1999 Pon Am Gomes which will be toking ploce loter

in the summer.

Winnipeg, Monitobo is the ploce to be in July 1999! We hope to see you here!

Booking your Flight
for Convention'99
New Wave Travel and Air canada dre pledsed to be the CFIVITA Convention official travel pdrtners. Call Bill Andrews dt 1-800-463-1512 Io
book all flights.
Tickets will be delivered to everyone's door. New Wave will give each
traveller d comPlimentary $250,000 Air Flight and Common Carrier
Accident lnsurance Poliry.
All bookings mdde at least 60 days prior will receive a 5% discount.
Naturally, you earn your air miles ds usual.
Booking your tickets through New Wave has a benefit not only for
you, but Tor CFIVITA. lf 40 bookings are made in total, CFlvlTA will have
earned a free flight. This could help keep costs down for competitors
and thus result in your province paying less to send your representative
a saving which most of us would appreciate.
to a competition

-

See You
20

in Winnipeg in luly '99!

1999 GONVENTION SCHEDULE
lels

of Novernber l, t 99Sl

All events loke ploce qt the Fort Gorry Hotel.

tloltDAY JULY 5, 1999
CFMTA Executive Meeting - All Doy

Registrction
noon -7 p.^.

l2

Bus Tour

2p.^.-5p.r.
Opening Recepticn
7:30 p.m. - l0 p.m.
Entertoinment by Soxology Conodo
Commissioned work by Glenn Buhr

ruEsDAY JULY 6, 1999
lrade Show Opens of I O s.m.
Speoker
Glenn Buhr, Composer loureote of the Winnipeg Symphony Orchestro

Workshop
Piono Pedogogy
Korin Redekopp-Edwords, Pionist ond Adiudicotor for the Piono Competition

Recitql
Dovid Stewort, Violi nist
Concertmoster of the Monitobo Chomber Orchestro,
Adiudicotor for the String Competition

Reception to Follow the Recitol

WEDI|ESDAY IUur 7,1999
frode Show continues oll dcy
String Gompetition
All morning, moy continue into the ofternoon depending on number of competitors.

Voccl tlnster Glqss And Recitol
Henriette Schellenberg, Vocol ist
lnternolionolly occloimed ortist speciolizing in lieder ond orotorio
Reciterl
Jon Kimuro Porker, Pionist
lnternotionolly occloimed ortist, Adiudicotor for the Piono Competition

Reception to Follow the Recital

2

1999 CONVENTION SCHEDULE conl'd
THURSDAY JULY

8, 1999

lrerde Show Continues All Doy

All Doy

Pieino Gompetition

String Gonpetition Finals
Reception
Following the String Competition Finols
MRMTA 80th Anniversory Celebrotion 1919-1999

FRIDAY JULY

9, 1999

Trode Show Closes

of I p.m.

Goncerl
Winnipeg Youth Orchestro Celebroting their 7 5th Anniversory

Speoker
Corlisle Wilson
WYO, "Getting Kids lnvolved"
of
Conductor

Annuol General ftleeting & Buffet Luncheon
I 2 noon

GFtltA Erecutive tleeling
Following AGM

Workshop
Mel Broun, Professor U of M Scnool of Music
Chorol ond Operotic Technique

Pieino Competition Finerls

Reception

lo Follow the Piono Competition Finols

SAIURDAY JULY I O, 1999
Workshops
Roseonne Keyes, Reloxotion Techniques ond Performonce Anxiety
Lyndon Jomes, Eorly Childhood Music

Senior Theory
Compulers ond Music

Provincicl Picrures
Golo Dinner
22

Provencher Room, Fort Gorry Hotel
Entertoinment lrish Doncers from the McDonnell Donce Studio

Conodion Federotion of Music Teochers' Associotion
Federotion conodienne des ossociotions des professeurs de musique

CONVENTTON'99
Music

Next Millenium
-JulyThe
5-10, 1999
Registrqtion Form
Pleose print

Nome
Address
Phone

City

Postol Code

Province

Pleose indicote if o guest is occomponying you

lf so, would you like informotion on octivities to do during the convention?

Registrqtion Fees
All prices ore indicoted in Conodion dol/ors ond include GSI

Members of CFMTA Non-Members
$32s
$37s
$3s0
$400
$37s
$42s

lf poid before Februory 1 , 1999
lf poid before April 1 , 1999
lf poid ofter April 1 , 1999

Regislrqtion fee includes oll

lectures, workshops, moster closses,
recitols, piono ond string competitions, trode show, receptions, coffee breoks
ond bonquets.

Fees for individuql sessions
Morning $25 Afternoon
$25
Bonquet $4S City Tour
$20
Buffet Luncheon $20 Opening Reception $25
Pleose moke cheques in Conodion funds poyoble

odvonce registrotion

to:

Evening

Recitols $30

Competition Finols $25

to: Convention'99 ond moil

cothy woch-Dueck
t 8 De Jong Crescenl
Winnipeg MB R2K 3Ml
Pleose note:
The convention registrotion fee is income tox deductible. No refunds.
Pleose check off session/concert/tour etc. ottendonce on reverse.

We con be reoched on the internet ot: convention99@home.com

As of Jlovember 15, 1998

-

Pleose indicote number of people oilending eoch of the following sessions

Mondqy, tuly 5
Session I
12 p.m. to 7 p.^.
2 p.^. to 5 p.m.

$20

City Bus Tour

Session 2
7:30 p.m. to 1 0 p.m.

$2s

Opening Reception

Registrotion

Tuesdoy, tuly 6
Session 3
9 o.m. to l0:.l5 o.m.
I 0:45 o.m. to 1 2 p.m. $zs
Session 4
I p... to 2:30 p.m.
3 p.rn.to 4:30 p.m.
$zs
Session 5
'l
8 p...to 1 p.m.
$30

Wednesdcy, tuly

Glen Buhr (New Music)
Richord Turner (Horp demonstrotion/lecture)
Koren Redekopp Edwords (Eckhordt-Grommotte)
Koren Redekopp Edwords (Piono Pedogogy)

Dovid Stuori, Violinist

f

Session 6
9 o.m. to l0:.l5 o.m.
I 0:45 o.m. to 1 2 p.m. $2s
Session 7
1 2 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Session 8
3 p... to 5 p.m.
$25
Session 9
8 p.rn. to 1 1 p.m.

l5

Sponsored Luncheon
Henriette Schellenberg, Soprono
Recitol
- Closs
Henriette Schellenberg
Moster

-

Joe Kimuro Porker, Pionisi

$30

o.m.

I p... to 2:30 p.m.

Recitol/Reception

Piono Competition
Piono Compelition

$2s

7:30 p.m. to 1 'l p.m.

-

Piono Competition
Piono Competition

l0:45 o.m. to 12 p.m. $2s
Session I I
3 p... to 5 p.m.
Session l2

Recitol/Reception

String Competition
String Competition

fhursdcy, July 8
Session l0
9 o.m. to l0:

-

$zs

String Finol/Reception (80th Anniversory MRMTA)

_

$25

Winnipeg Youth Orchestro (75th Anniversory/Recitol)
Cqrlisle Wilson (Getting Kids lnvolved)

_

Fridcy, tuly 9

Session l3
9 o.m. to l0:.l5 o.m.
I 0:45 o.m. to 1 2 p.m.
Session l4
12 p.m. to 3 p.rn.
Session l5
3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Session l6
7:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.

$20

Buffei/Annuol Meeting

$2s

Mel Broun (Chorol ond Operotic Techniques)

$25

Piono Finol/Reception

Sqlurdcy, July I O
Session l7
9 o.m. to l0:

l5

o.m.

Roseonne Keyes (Performonce Tension)
Roseonne Keyes (Performonce Tension cont'd)
OR Senior Theory

l0:45 o.m. to 12 p.m. $25
Session l8
I p... to 2:15 p.rn.

24

2:45 p.m. to 4 p...
Session l9
6:30 p.m. to 1 1 p.m.

$ZS

Kelly Demoline (Using Computers in the Studio)
Eorly Childhood Music)

Lyndon Jomes (Music GorTen

$45 Golo

-

Dinner (Entertoinment: Morie McDonnel Donce Studio)

HOTEL RESERVATTOil FORNT
Pleose complete this form ond coll The Fort Gorry with your reservotion or fox it

directly to the hotel. ln eilher cose, to ensure you receive the speciol conference
rote, pleose inform the hotel reservotion ogent thot you ore ottending the Conodion Federotion of Music Teochers Conference July 5- I I , I 999.
Nome
Street Address
Province

City

Home Telephone

Work Telephone
Fox

Arrivol Dote

Time

Deporture Dote

Time

Shoring with (pleose specify bV nome(s) if you will be shoring o room)

Type of Accommodqtion Requesled

tr
E
tr

Single Room (1 bed)
$89/night * tox
Non-smoking
Wheelchoir occessible room

tr Double
tr
tr

Room (2 double beds)
$89/night * tox
Smoking
Other needs (specify)

Poyment Method

tr
tr
E
E

Cheque. Pleose enclose cheque with your reservotion form mode poyoble to
The Fort Gorry ond moil directly to the hotel.
Viso
Cord #
Expiry Dote
Moster Cord
Cord #
Expiry Dote
Americon Express Cord #
Expiry Dote

Reseruqlion cutoff dqte is June 5, 1999
Reservotions booked ofter this dote moy not be occepted if rooms ore unovoiloble. All reservotions not guoronteed will be subiect to concellotion os of 6 p.-.

on the dote of orrivol.
Send your completed form to:
Reservotions

The Fort Gorry
222 Broodwoy
Winnipeg, Monitobo R3C 0R3
Fox: 204-956-2351
Toll-free: I -800-665-8088
Phone: 204-9 42-8251

2

REOUTATTONS OOVERNINO
CFN'TIA PIANO COftTPETITTON
MANTTOBA CONYENTION 1999

Competitors in the semi-finol corncet,tion, limited to ONE per province,
musl present o well-bolonced soio o.ogromme which includes one composition from the Clossicol or Boroque ceriod ond one Conodion compo
silion. Time limit: minimum 30 minuies, -oximum 45 minutes.

will be selected fror-'^e sea i-finol competition. Forthe
finol competition, eoch moy repect o're co-oosition from the semi-finol
competition ond must perform o 2Ot^ cer.ury composition (post 1g4S)
not used in lhe first round. Time lirii: 30-45 minutes.

2. Three finolists

3. The entire progromme presentec cy
Concert Level or higher.

c co.noetitor must be of the Senior

4. Competitors must be I 6-24 yeors of oge, Conodion citizens or permonent residents (londed immigronis) onC currently studying with o registered music teocher os of Jonuo ry 1 , 1999.
5. Eoch provinciol ossociotion moy c'"roose, by oudition or olherwise, ONE
competitor who will represent ihot orovin6g in the competition.
6. Eoch provinciol ossociotion will be responsible for the finonciol

expenses

incurred during the selection of its competitor.

will be responsible for the expense of its
competitor's trovel, os proroted by CFMTA, to ond from Winnipeg,
Monitobo. Associotions ore strongly encouroged to solicit corporote
sponsorship in this regord.

7. Eoch provinciol ossociotion

8. Applicotions musl be received by the convenor, of the oddress shown on

the registrotion form, on or before Moy 1, 1999. A registrotion fee of
$65, poid by eoch province, must occompony eoch opplicotion. Lote
opplicotions will NOT be occepted under ony circumstonces.
I st Prize: S3,000

Znd Prize: $2,000
3rd Prize: $1,000
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REOULATTONS GOVERNINO
CFII'ITA STRI NO COftTPETTTTON
rlANrroBA coNvENrloN 1999
1. Competitors in the semi-finol competition, limited to ONE per province,
must present o well-bolonced solo progromme which includes one composition from the Boroque or Clossicol period ond one Conodion composition. One work in eoch competitor's progrom must be on UNACCOMPANIED selection. Time limit: minimum 30 minutes, moximum 45 minutes.
2. Three finolists will be selected from the semi-finol competition. For the finol
compelition, eoch moy repeot one composition from the semi-finol compe.l945)
tition ond must perform o 20th century composition (post
not used in
the first round. Time limit: 30-45 minutes.
3. The entire progromme presented by o competitor must be ot the Senior
Concert Level or higher.

4. Competitors must be 16-24 yeors of oge, Conodion citizens or permonent
residents (londed immigronts) ond currently studying with o registered
music teocher os of Jonuory 1 , 1999.

5. Eoch provinciol ossociotion moy choose, by oudition or otherwise, ONE
competitor who will represent thot province in the competition.
6. Eoch provinciol ossociotion will be responsible for the finonciol

expenses

incurred during the selection of its competitor.

will be responsible for the expense of its
competitor's trovel, os proroted by CFMTA, to ond from Winnipeg,
Monitobo. Associotions ore strongly encouroged to solicit corporote sponsorship in this regord.

7. Eoch provinciol ossociotion

8. Applicotions must be received by the convenor, of the oddress shown on the

registrotion form, on or before Moy 1, 1999. A registrotion fee of $65,
poid by eoch province, must occompony eoch opplicotion. Lote opplicotions will NOT be occepted under ony circumstonces.
I sl Prize: $3,000

2nd Prize:. $2,000
3rd Prize: $1,000
Best Performonce of o Conqdion Composilion: $500

Conodion Federotion of Music Teochers' Associotions
1999 Convention ol The Fort Gorry Hotel in Winnipeg presenls:

HENRI

EIIE SCH ELLENBERO
nlAsrER clAss
July 5, 1999

Applicqtion Form
Henriette Schellenberg Mosler Closs
Nome
Address
Phone

City

Postol Code

Province

Teocher

Completed opplicotions must include oll the following:
Resum6

Audition tope
Stomped self-oddressed envelope
$50 opplicotion fee (cheques poyoble lo Convention '99)

I

will sing lhe following selections ot the moster closs:

I

.

Title
Com poser

2.

Title

Composer
Dote

Signed

Send lhis opplicqtion to:
Coihy Woch-Dueck
l8 De Jong Crescent
Winnipeg MB R2K 3Ml
204-668-37 04

Applicotion deodline: Morch 15, 1999

SEEKING COII{POSITION COIVIPETITIONS

Aut;n.faut

EN,

OKANAGAN ilIUSIC

Bwn.ru Cotuunu

we hope to compile a list of composing competirions, aperrt trom the
well-publicized RMT ones, that can be entered by students across Canada
or in various regions of the countn' (not local ones, which exist bv rhe
dozens, but those which receive entries from a rvider arca).
Any information would be welcome and could be published in turure
editions of Tbe Canadian Music Teacher. Please include as much derail as
possibie regarding region served, age levels and other eLigibiiin- requirements, fees and deadlines, also a contact name with address. phone tas
numbers and e-mail connection. Please send details to Arne Sah_ien,
BCRMTA cMw co-ordinator, 135 Thompson Street, Kimberler, BC
v1

A T9, phone f fax 250 -427 -21 59, e-mail < asahlen@cr-berlink.
1

b c. ca

FESTIVAT FOR
COII{POSERS INITIATES
YOUNG COilIPOSERS
CTUBS
Att's h[oxoo, Bwttsu Coruunu
The Okanagan Music Festival for

>.

Composers

will hold 16 sessions

this year (four each in the maior
centres of the Okanagan Valley in
British Columbia) at which young

Comprehensive Ear T?aining
"Changing the Course of Exam Historv"

composers can meet with profes_

sional composer/teachers to work

on their on-going compositions,
gain exposure to various types of
composition and become acquainted with other students with
like pursuits. The program will
culminate in a festival at which the
resulting compositions will be

Professional Series
Book alone or with 2 CD's, 2 Cassettes or Disc

ffi
't::+:!:,fr:;'

CD
$ 13.95- r

s.95

Cassctte
$9.9s- r l.9s

and a recital

of chosen works. The

the 16 sessions and so there will be

Student Seriei

. Based on the RCM curriculum
. More exercises than any competitors tape or CD
. Priced lower than any competitors tape or CD
o Grades l - l0 (ARCT 1999)
. Easy to use- 3 minute Ear Training Workouts
. Used by thousands of teachers and students
Call your favorite music store now

www. keystrokepu bl ish i ng.com

electronic and Hope Lee the
traditional. There will be workshops following the adjudications

SOCAN Foundation is funding

Single CD or Cassctte tape with answer booklet

kevstrc
.;ffiffi rA

adiudicated by out of area composers David Eagle and Hope Lee. N{r.
Eagle will adjudicate the computer-

Box 249, Sicamous, B.C. VOE 2V0
Phone/fax (250)836-3992

email

keystrokc@cablclan.net

" f've witnessed dramatic resuhs with this sjstem and its home
stud!, common sense approacll An indispensable tool in my

practice! "..ILDIKO SKELDON-HUBER, Teachen Adjudicaror,
College of Examiners (RCM Examinations), RCM Afftliate

no fee for them.
The Festival is open to any
students desiring adjudication, not

just those participating in the
sessions, ages 8-18. Participants

must anend the festival and be
prepared to perform or to have

performed their works to be
eligible for prizes. An all day fee of
$25 will cover their adjudication,
iunch, workshop and recital. This
generally takes place in May and
has been operational for 25 years.

More information may be had by

writing to OMFC, 141,50 Hwy 97,
Oyama, BC V4V 2J9, or e-mail to

(

swi s s_village@b c.sympati co

.

ca)

.

TIIE LECACY OF JEAN COULTHARD
-{nr r J--rrr-r, Bruz:'s Cot,t': t rt.t

Simply put, one

I

I

ttlt

good atier

lesson (that of course beqan s-ith
good cup of tea), ielt a sense of

of celebration for
n., qoin ulrttrdar', rhree of

T'- n this vear

"Jean Coulthard's tbrmer
students reflect on her influe nce in

a
a

accomplishment, but also reahzed
that much more had to be learned.

their lir.es and s'ork.

Etnst Schneider

-I

ieei she u-as
just the right teacher ior me at the
time. I was still vefl- much "attached" to the traditional music;
she understood that and led me
rather genth' into the manv
possibilities of 20th centruy music

Joan Hansen - \\-hile serung r-en'
high standards, Jean s-as also xind
and encouraging. I don'r er-er
remember her looking ar her
watch during lessons. -\tter :'1.,:r
1.1/z

- 2 hours, her tea set

and one knew

little

it

appe :ireci

s-as ume ror

Lessons and classes just seenei

writing.
Lessons were always a new
experience and she would see some
good in any work in progress.
Logical changes were always the
result of careful consideration
rather than simplv a w-ay of

criticizing one's efforts.

to flow

as ther- should. s-ithout

memos, Lists or ciocks. This belied
an extremell, dedicated composer
and teacher with a grear deal of

self-discipline and drir-e.
Form was verv important to
Jean. She allowed no musical
vagaries in her students' compositions
but she esuded great
charm and grace u.hen issuing
tough criticism. I remember s'ell
the first performance of mr- s-orks
as a UBC graduate student.

to play the piano and
priately terrified.

couldn't do it.
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o;r

chat.

6l

I

I

I

s'as

sras appro-

told Jean I

s-as going home

and meant it! \X'ith a persuasir-e,
calming influence, she talked me
down from shaking in panic,
enough to proceed. During the
performance, mv music sheets fell

on the floor. Totallr unflappable,
Jean appeared from the audience,
whispered, "Oh, your music
appears to have fallen, dear",
picked it up, sat beside me and
calmly turned pages as if nothins
had happened.
She always seemed to rise abor-e
tough times with grace, humour
and dedication to her compositions and her students. Idnd and
reassuring, Jean gave much
inspiration as a teacher.

Jean Ethridge - Theory 200 - th
title doesn't exactly evoke paroxr-sms of joy and enthusiasm, but
Jean made theory CREATIVE.

Her success as a teacher u'as based
on her attitude of respect for her

students. She was always encoura

ing and believed in us wholeheart
edlv. There was a magic in her
presence which cannot be de-

scribed. I found her enthusiasm s
contagrous that I rushed to the

practice hut right after my lesson
ro eaqerh' u-rite the theory and
c

or.-rp o sition as signments.

Her empl-rasis on form proved
importanr. She brought out the
best in each oi us, nurturing our
indir-idualitr-. Each one of her
srudents has a recogrizable style

trull the sign of a good teacher! Her commitment to her stu-

dents didn't stop there. She knew
that voung composers needed to
become knorvn and established. A
mentor in the truest sense of the
s-ord, she has promoted us
throughout her life. She was a
founder of the Okanagan Music
Festival for Composers along wit
Alys Nlonod, which provided a
venue for composers at ail stages
of development to hear their
works performed, receive (or give
adiudications and nerwork with
other composers and performers.
Last, bur not least, we learned
from her bv example. She remained true to herself in her
u-riting, not attempting to be
popular br- tollou'ing fads and
trends. \os. in her nineties, Jean
Coulthard has a legacy of works
s-hich shine in their extraordinar
musicianship and craftsmanship.
Ilore of her works need to be
performed and recorded so that w
may hear the full extent of this
remarkable woman's accomplishments.

REVIEIIIS
The Beginning Pianist
series, published by
r.t-zcu

S

cott, Arnenra

he Beginning Pianist
series at this time consists
of six supplemental books

for first and second-year students.
Adventutes & Amusements,
Ordinary & Exttaotdinary

Animals and Nddles, Jokes dv Snall
Paqqlements by Barbara N{artvska,
Looking in the Mirror br- Christos
Tsitsaros and KeE in Tinte, I and
2 by Sheila Sandys-\{'unsch. Of
the three composers, Sheila
Sandys-Wunsch is the onhCanadran. Overall, the books are
visually attractive, with charming
black and white illustrations on
each page, with each book's cover
having a different colour of print.
Each piece can stand on its own,

or may be complemented with

the duet parts (eg. in "!(/here Has

the imagination of a beginnins

N{y Little Dog Gone?", the duet
part includes the tune to "My Dog
Has Fleas"). There are no indications for touch and this gives the
teacher freedom to encourage the
students to devise their own. In

musician of anl age.
Barbara N{arn'ska's three books

Frederick Harris
,f u

will be most useful in der-eloping

are suitable for first or second-r-ear
students who are reading rhe grand
staff well, or the\- could be used to
assist in improving readine.
because the pieces are nor in
specific hand positions eg. C
major position), but the hends do
stay in the same posirion rrroughout the piece. Sometimes s:.:dents
of certain methods can ber:e:lr
irom the reahzatton th:i r::-:sic is
not als-als "position spec::ic."
Ndd/e:, _'[ okr.t i fz,'-;,.' P:'::.', ry::,::.i
is highh entert.riri::g :.::i ::. e:ch
piece has :rpproprirre ri-o:dr. the
student can benet-it rhrr::r-i:crrlh'

Ordinary & Extaotdinary

Animals, the subject matter is
more or less famtliat creatures.
Use of this fype of material can
help the student to develop an
understanding of how music can
create "sound pictures" when
plar-ed imaginativeiy. I liked the
suggestions at the beginning of
each selection and my students
responded well to them. For
esample, "The Slug" should be
plaved "\/e-e-e-ry slowly" and
"The Sultan's Elephant" "with

to sing the piece
before starting to read :le ::ores.
b1' learning

In Adventutes
& Amusements, there is a humor-

unhurried dignity."

There are hidden musicrl :oses in

a

teacher duet. The Martyska books
have the duet part along the
bottom of each page, but the other
books have the duet part on the
facing page. All three have accompanying teacher's notes and all
three give enough finger numbers
to be helpful.
Christoph Tsitsaros' Looking in
the Minor could be used for the
eadiest beginner, although the
pieces progress quite rapidly,
especially in the need for co-

ordination. For example, the last
three pieces require hands together
playing, with different articulation
or phrasing for each hand. Reading
is facilitated in all but the last two
pieces by a diagram showing
where the hands should be placed
and only the last piece requires
any change of position. There is a
good variety of touch and dynamics. When played as duets, because
of the different types of scales and
modes used, these pieces become
iittle jewels of musical colour that
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ous approach, somewhat similar to Ordinary dz Extraordinarl, Aninta/s
and both of those books have an exuberance to them that rrould make
them suitable for energetic, extroverted students. Aduentares c- Antusehas some crossing over of the hands and there are suggesdons for
articulation in which the hands imitate each other, making a suitable
studv for the earliest beginner ("Monkey See, Monkev Do").
ments

The inclusion of entertaining words with so m ny of the pieces and the
subject matter would make these books suitable as supplementarv marenal for children of all ages.
Sheila Sandys-'Wunsch's KeE in Tine 1 is a collection of folk melodies
intended for first year students and Keep in Tine 2 is a similar r-olume, but
intended for second or third year students. All of the pieces har-e s-ords
and as previously mentioned, this is a benefit to the students rhvrhmicallr
and melodically, in that they can learn to sing the pieces before ther- need
to worry about which notes to play. Many of my beginner students Like

to sing along

as they play and when there are words

to a piece

ther- are

more enthusiastic about learning to play that particular piece. Both books
have a hand position diagram for every piece, but by Book 2 rhe hands
may change position and the starting position only is gir.en. Again, as the
positions are not necessarily standard ones that the studenr ma\- be used
to, this is a good tool for expanding the student's reading abiliq-. There
are no indications given for touch, but as previously mentioned, this can
allow the teacher and student to work together to develop the student's
musical taste. By singing the words, the student can learn about phrasing
and decide on accents, etc., that they may wish to put into the piece.
There are a few pieces in Book 2 that require some hands together pla\-ing. I liked the choice of folk songs. Most arc famrlsar, but some less
famihar ones have been included that my students enjoved learning. \Ir
only criticism is in "\Waltzing Matilda", where the rhythm of the arrangement does not exacdy match the words provided and this caused some
confusion to my student who was tr),tng to sing along as she plaved.
From my perusal of these books and from my students' responses ro
them, I have concluded that they
verlr worthy addition to the
^re ^
Canadtan teacher's "arsen I" of supplementaty material for beginner
students. Although there is a glut of similar matenal from the large
"methods" publishers, these books can hold their own. If the price on the
book is an indication, they are economical. The musical value is there tor
the teacher who would like pedagogically sound repertoire, but ther- also
appeal to the "customer", i.e. the student. What I like best about them is
that thel' seem to encourage mv students to use their imagination and teel
free to express it.

Dt. W's Music for

Relaxation, published by
Candle View Records and
Publications
Ctnot Scor4 Arnnxrz

n
t
\J

andle View Records an
Publications of New

foundland has recentlv

released the

CD and accompan
Dt. lV's Music

ing print music

Relaxation, easy listening, ligh
classical, solo piano. The public
tions contain the piano pieces,
1, 2 and 3 by CarI A. Wesolow
)IC, FRCPC. He is currently
specialist

in Nuclear Medicine

the Health Sciences Centre,

St.

ohn's, NF and Clinical Associ
Proiessor of Radiology
Mem
^t
rial Universitv in Newfoundlan
Dr. Wesolowski wrote the
music as relaxation therapy for
himself. \Written in the classica
stvle, the music, although not
provoking the musical imagina
tion, achieves its goal in that it
creates a tranquil state of mind

_f

the listener.

\\'e could all use more

relaxa

tion in our lir-es and what bette

n-ar- than through music. Findi

it r-en relaxing to listen to, I
started to think about rvhether
u-ould be relaxing to play. It is!

The music is gentle, with flowi

lines and should be played with

verv light touch.
The book contains 11 compo

tions and a glossary of musical
terms used in the compositions.
The pieces are of varying degree
of diificultr', mostly intermedia
to adr-ance. The collection begi
Elka's Song, Op. 1, #1, in 6/8
- a beautiful piece. The second

work, Springtime Toccata,
employs the melody from Elka

Song. Other works are Inventi

for Two Voices, Invention for
Three Voices, Aria with Yanations, Fugue with Three Voices
Michal's Melody, Part Song an
three sonatas, two in C and one
F. The Sonata in F is my person
favourite from the collection,

A GRAND TRIBUTE TO EDlllIARD PARKER

Letts celebnte one of Canadats leading Piano teachers, Iecturers, examinets and esteeme
mentors - one who has inspired, nurtuted and taught manJlprcsent day musicians and teache
Saturday, October 10, 1998, 6:30 pm
Hyatt Regency Hotel Ballroom, Vancouver BC

practising. After watching a bit
TV, he confidentlv sat down at

his event came about

of former
students and colleagues of

because a group

piano. When he opened his bo
there on the front page was a n
from Edward - "Ian, phone me
the studio when you are ready
stafr practising."

E,dward Parker thought it would
be a good idea to pa\- tribute to
him while he is still enjof ing life
as a teacher. What better wa)r to
do this than to have his present
and former students perform for

him. With shaking hands, the
committee (\\'infried flWi")
Rompf, Chair, Susan Strell Olsen,
Barban V/hiticar, fua Csapo,
Chuck Gorling) signed up for the
largest ballroom in Vancouver,
vu'hich required a guarantee of 500
people for dinner, arcanged for a

central stage with special lighting
to illuminare six Steinwal, pianos.
In the end, the 686 people in
attendance, manv travelling from
outside Vancouver, from as far
awav as Ottawa and California, sat
down to a wonderfully prepared
and presented three course dinner
interspersed with Prelude, Intermezzo and Grand Finale Concerts
performed bv present and formet
students of NIr. Parker. And, in
addition to the six originallr'
planned-for Steinu'avs (provided
bv Tom Lee N'Iusic, local Steinrvar'
dealer), two extras were rolled in
for the final item on the program,
which featured 16 plar-ers! During
the evening, a Book of N{emories
was presented to the tune of
Huppy Birthday (October 10 is
Edward Parker's birthdav) plaved
a la Victor Borge in piano duo and
sung bv all in man'ellouslrspontaneous harmonr'.
Some reminiscences and high-

lights of a u'onderfulh' successful
evening...

...The e\-ent began at 6 and
ended about 11

-

nobodv left

...The head table was sponso

bv RCtrI Examinations

earh,! A good thing, too - fust
before the final number on the
pro€lram, Edward announced that
he would plal' 6ot us. What tfe^t!
^
He performed the Chopin, Etude,
Op.10 No.3 and Schumann's

"Aufschwung."

... We are

so pleased that

a

scholarship fund in Eds-ard's
name will be established rvith the
proceeds of this e\-ent.
...Edward's son Ian, presenrlv
studying at Juilliard, descrrbed in
one of ser.eral humorous anecdotes
what is was like to studr s-ith his

Dad...it was late on a Fridar
evening when E,ds'ard got
chance to hear a pertormance of
11

Ian's festival piece, toilos'ing
which he calmlr- intormed Irrn tlrrt
the lei'el of preparation u-.rs nor
acceptable and as it u-as nos- lare rrt
night, he would have to be up at E
a.m. on Saturdar- and beein
working to bring the piece up to
standard. E,dward estracted the

appropriate promise tion-r Ian and
sent him

off to bed. \orr' Ian

hated to get up earlr' on Saturdar-,
especially to practise. "-\hal", he
thought. "Dad lear-es tor the
studio at 6 a.m. He'll ner-er knosif I sleep in." Nlornins came and
Ian spent it slumberins. Larer in
the day, he decided he l'rad better
get on with his "morning" of

and

represented bv Aasta Levene.
E,du'ard has been submitting
students for exams since 1946 a

would be in top contention for

record for the number of stude
submitted and number of succe

ful ARCT candidates.
...A letter from Robin Wood
Principal Emeritus of the Victo
Consen-atorv of Music u'here
Eds'ard \\'as on faculty for man

\-ears... ''Edrvard has always be

person of great vitality with a
s-onderiul sense of humour; it
seems that he works around the
clock. He has alwal,s been inter

ested in the welfare and progres
of students - not only his own,
but those he has come across

throush his many friends and
contacts. He is still making an
enormous contribution to the
musical

litt oi

Canada. \We salu

him and hope he will long continue to do so.

. . . tiom Susan Strell Olsen's
speech u-hen presenting the Bo

oi \Iemories to Edward Parker
I remember the atmosphere of

anticipation, the low murmur
the crowd as I fidgeted on the
uncomfortable chairs. The high
stage was bare except for a sing
piano. I thought to m1'5slf 'this
iust like a church, only ne1 Or
as quiet'. I knew that this was a
concert and that my sister was
going to plav on that piano on

stage. She looked nervous. My

mother adjusted her skirt. Nfy
father consulted his watch.
Suddenly, there was a loud bang as
the back door burst open.
Through it emerged a flying figure
- hair flving, scarf fl1,ing - c^rrying an armload of music books
and a large living room lamp. He
faidy flew up on to the stage and,
totally ignoring the audience, went
about the business of finding a
plug-in for the lamp. Only then
did he turn his attention to us.
"\fho's that?" my father whispered to my mother. "Tltat is Mr.
Parker," she replied. Thus I was
introduced to the wodd of
Edward Parker and I was hooked.

I too took my place
^ \tear,
on the stage and he took his place
in my heart...Throughout the
book are various letters thanking
E,dward for his (past and continuing) genetositv as a donor to
scholarship funds. Also, he once
lent his support to a student in
Within

need b1, gir,,ing crucial er-idence as
an expert witness in a three-dartrial
proof positir-e that his
generosity
often steps outside the
comfortable realm of teaching
music...Edward's adventures and
misadventures could fill many
volumes. He has a special knack of

getting himself (into and) out of
awkward situations. One da,v
when he was teaching at the
Brentwood studio, he was sitting
on the sill of the open window.
One slight miscalculation and
u'ordlessly, Edward toppled into
the shrubbery below the rvindow.
The student sitting on the bench
\\:as concentrating on his plal.ing
(as all good piano students do) and
didn't notice Mr. Parker's hasty
exit. Edward, ever practical,
simply picked himself up, walked
through the front door and into
the studio again, to the utter
astonishment of the student, who
could only blurt out, "How did
vou do that?" How did he do that,
indeed! Edward is a unique
individual; determined and
tenacious in his pursuit of excel-

lence, but with a sentimental side
as well. He once took a student
into his backvard and asked her to
help him gather worms tbr a bird
that had fallen from its nest. The
student was afraid oi rvorms. but
she did it because Nfr. Parker
asked. Many, of us students har-e

felt the same

wa\'- \'eq otien n'e

did what Mr. Parker u'anted
simply' because he asked and
because his twinkling er-es and
infectious laugh v'ere impossible
to resist."

...
to

and Caro/ Wi/sot-5rull'j il/(-isdt(
fornter teacber and ntrn/0r...

her

Dear N{r. Parker,
Thank vou for all that vou har-e
given to me. Twentr'-fi\-e vears
have gone bv since I last had a
lesson rvith vou but vou arc in nrrlife evervdar-. \'our u-ondertul
teaching and zest tor
r
lit-e inspired me to
choose a similar prrtl'r in

mv

litt.

ride down Georgia with you to get
to a I(iwanis class. I like to dtive
fast too. Is this something that r,ou
taught me as well? You alwavs
made me feel special, whether it was
taking me to lunch at the Georgia
hotel where I had turkel-a-la-kirg
or the very tfeasured rewards of

Blackpool Rock Candy that vou
rvould give me for a good lesson.
I remember when your big toe
had an unfortunate argument with
the lawn mowef. I wasn't there for
the actual "event" but 1,6u gave me
the most incredible lesson in selfcontrol that I have ever seen at my
lesson the same week.

s'hile

I

rvas plaf ing.

6..,
to steadl- r'ourself

piano with 1'su1

from falling. Unfortunatell' the foot vou
grabbed with had the

injured big toe. Ow!
How vou managed not
to fill the air with sound
I will never know but

wonderful u'orld oi
piano teaching. So, the

My students and mv r\\-o sons
all know u'ho 1'ou are as I quote
from your wise tutoring. Tirev see
your handwriting in old scores
that I cherish with dates such rrs
(dare I?) Carol 1960, or Carol 19-l
which ).ou wrote on the music
when I had completed a piece. I
hope that )rou still do that: it is
such a treat to see vour s-riring
and to have vou u'ith me stiil.
Nlusic students and their teach-

ers have a long relationship
together so there are lots c,rf
memories, not all of s'l-rich take
place at the keyboard. I remember
your bronze Baracuda and rr s-ild

this

bandaged and your foot was in a
sandal. Suddenly the chair started
to slip backwards and
1.ou grabbed under the

Follos'ins

grateful for.

At

particulaf lesson your sore toe was

studies at L BC, Guildhall and Indiana
L nir-ersitl I too
entered the u'ild and

legacy continues. The
love of piano concertos
and sonatinas as u'ell as
a special interest in
(, ,.
Canadian music all
began with you. I har-e much to be

\'ou liked to

rest vour foot on the piano and
rock on the back legs of 1'our chair

it

was obvious vou
were in a lot of pain.
What self control.

Your studio recitals
provided an opportunitv for \,our students to meet
share their love

and

of music. Some of

us became comrades and went to
concerts, theorl' and historl'
classes and music camp together
and we ultimatelv called ourselr.es
the "Parker Gang." I know that
manv of them were there for your
tribute and I was ver)' sad to har.e
missed seeing 1'ou and reli',.ing
some of the happiest times of m1'

life with them.
I(eep r.vell and hupp)' in

1.6ut

teaching. Best wishes to vour famil1,.

Il"ltat a testinonial! CFMITA adds
congraltt/ations and ltes/ pishes to
Edn,ard Parker, one of oar /ongstanding

ruentbers.

DIARY OF A PIANIST'S IIAND INJURY
.\I-rru,

rrrl,

not grandstanding rrith this

Ir.i.r, O,rr.-tHro

Tlte attltot' is a ntentber o.l'OR}ITA
Ori//ia Brauclt. S lte gradrated .front
5't. ]'Iicltael's Scboa/ o-l' Xrrsin,g
Toronto, /to/ds Teaclter's and

Pe(ormer's dip/ontas fron tlte
Vestern Ontario Consert,atoa of

BA in History fron
\.ork Unit,ersi4,. Slte enjols theatre,

L,Ittsic and a

concerts, trat'e/, reading and lter
of Jbar adalts. Reading oJ her
experience n,i// remind as of hou
easil1 we can lose our abilit1 to do

fani j

what we take for granted and how
long and ancertain tlte road back
can be.

It

that tl:e

is also

encoaraging to

find

medica/ profession is

increasingll, al,t/e and tyil/ing to
understand and address t/te injaries
sastained lry musicians.

ugust 13,7997: I reached
up to the second shelf of
mv kitchen cupboards to
lift down rwo Pyrex measuring
cups, to make bread. The glass cups
began to teeter and then thev fell.
As I made a desperate bid to catch
them, their weight forced mv right

hand against the edge of the microu/ave directlv below, splitting open
the underside of mt' ring finger at
the junction of the hand. As I
stemmed the flow of blood u,ith a
clean kitchen towel, I shouted to
my husband, John, for help.
While we drove to the hospital,
I tested the finger for ser.ered
tendons, but the pressure from mr'
fingers on the cut disguised nen-e
damage. My mind raced r','ith
images of a crippled hand and the

possibility that no one u'ould
recognize just how important
music is to me - that music is a
verv vital part of mv inner being.
Could mv hand be repaired
suificientlr- to bring back mv
abilitv to plar'? Could a severed
nerr'e regenerate? \\'ould the
tendons heal properlr- after
mending? Dear God, please let the
hospital stafi understand that I am

seeminglv innocuous

little

cut!

Fortunatelr', Dr. James Tazzeo,
our familY phvsician, \r,'as on dutt,

in the emergency room of

the

Soldiers' Memorial Hospital in
Orillia and he arcznged an immediate consultation with Dr. John
Toye, an Orillia plastic surgeon
whose specialry is hands. I tbught
back the tears as the damage to rhe
right hand was sunreved. Just hos'
much damage had occurred s-ould
not be known until the incision
was opened.
In preparation for mr- upcoming
sufger,y, a flexor tendon repair
video was viewed at the hospital's
occupational therapl departmenr. I
firmly believed that a successful
rehabilitation u.as largeh' mv

appointment with Shauna
Crouter, the occupational therapist assigned to me. She used cra

glue to attach a small sewing hoo
to the nail of the affected finger,
then channelled a rubber band
through safety pins, along the
length of my wrist and hand and
circled the hook, providing
sufficient tension for me to
straighten mv fingers to the insid
of mv fibreglas splint. It was ver

important that the finger retr^ct

until surgery healed.
A program of exercises was
designed to keep the tendons
passivelv

tion.

mobile and to help the nerve to
regenerate. My fingers were
straightened houdy, many times
and the elastic pulled back the
affected finger. Even hour I ben
the fingers of my injured hand,
ensuring that the ring finger join
u-ere bent sufflciently to reach th
paim oi mr- hand. Additionally,
shoulder movement exercises we
to be pertormed five times daily.

August 74,7997: IIi' s-hole bodv
shook involuntarilr- as Dr. \\'ar-ne

August 16, 19972 The schedule
called for Shauna to bathe my

Bates established an inrrar-enous

block anaesthesia of mr- rieht

hand and exercise my fingers and
hand at thrice-weekly therapy

upper arm, together u'ith a local
anaesthesia of the aifected area. -\
zig-zag incision estending tiom the
middle of my ring finger to rhe
centre of my hand allos-ed Dr.
Toye to lift back skin tlaps and
expose the damaged area. -\tter
repairing the tendons, along u'ith
the tendon sheath, Dr. Tor-e set
about repairing the radial digital
nerve under the glare of an operaring microscope rrith an additional
optical aid strapped to each ele. I
prayed quietlv for God's help to
guide the surgen' and \\'as com-

painful because a fuli range of
movement had to be gained,
necessitating pulls and tugs on th
incision and operative site. At
home, I pecked
our
^w^y ^t
computer kevboard with my lef
hand to set up a datly chart of
repair exercises - a routine whic
lasted 15 minutes followed by a
minute rest period - over and
over, then checked off from 6 a.
to 9 p.m. The relentless clamour
of a timer bell signalied dury. It

responsibilin'; therefbre, cooperation with hospital staff rr'as
essential. Confidence in the surgrcal
outcome took hold as I iearned of
Dr. Toye's reputation for pertec-

forted b)' the fact that mr- student
Brandon said that the First Baptist
prayer group was also prar-ing for
me at his chutch.

August 15, 19972 I returned to
hospital in the morning for an

the

sessions. These sessions were

was important that the affected
limb be elevated above heart lev
in order to ease the swelling. At
night, a pillow was used to raise

mlr arm, but, imprisoned in a
splint I tossed and turned, then

wandered about our home sippin

Ornisb's Progran For Rerersing
Heart Disease s'hich recommends a
low fat diet and exercise program.
Choice of repertoire s-as a ver\important aspect oi mr- recoven'. I
browsed through the easier
Mozart Sonatas, Bach Preludes and
Fugues, Inventions and the French
Suites. I found a copv of Tlte
hloqart Efect bv Don Campbell in
our public librarv. The author
describes how the power of music
transforms and heals, strengthens
listening abilities and how the use
of imagery enhances The N[.ozan
E,ffect.

February 12, 1998: Dr. Chong
addressed the problem

of

passing

my right hand and arm midkeyboard. As mv arm muscles
were in constant contractions, he
recommended ultra-sound treatment to stretch the muscles and
the continued dailv use of Chinese
balls to strengthen the hand
muscles. My span now reached a
seventh at the keyboard and ten-

essential that during the reco\-er\period the limb is used correcth-.
Therefore, in practising the piano

it is very critical that the hand is
of the cut, are the prime
movers of the fingers; crabbing
could result if one's brain does not
signal correctlv. The hand span is
of secondary. importance at this
time; instead, one should think
about the primarv muscle action
used in rotation, the large arm
muscles. N{ozart's music presents
the ideal musical wav to plav at
the keyboard, the natural phr-siological piano rvav. The principle
of pianoforte advanced bv
Cristofore, kev specific acceleration or the speed of the descent of
the key, comprises touch. If one
responds by careful practising,
which emanates from the ear, the
brain will program touch through
the meticulaous acceleration and

right hand recovery, for it shows
in mv playing as warmth and

because

sustaining

of the ker-s.

March 19, 1998: Dr. Chong

June 23, 1998: Dr. Chong
checked mv right hand span. The
Y formed bv fingers 1 and 3 s-as

a controversial medical question
if I can influence hou'
the nerves reconnect in the hand
bv what I do and u-hat I think. He
talked about neurosurgeon Dr.
Susan Nlchinnon rvho practises at
St. Luke's Hospital in St. Louis,
N{issouri u'here she has gratled
donor nerves s'hich reconnect like
a satellite svstem from the spinal
cord to the correct place. It is

am beginning to feel

problem.

April 30, 1998: The right supina-

which asked

I

used correctlv during the recover\'
period. Intrinsic muscles, damaged

minute right hand practice sessions
at will were permitted as long as
five-minute rest breaks were
adhered to. This was importantl
The full recovery period from this
injury may take two or three
years, but the first vear was critical
to my fecovefy.
Enrolling in a water erercise
program held at our local Y, I
attended two mornings weeklv.
Tai Chi classes helped relier.e
stress; I walked and swam.Crosscountrv skiing had to be discontinued, as it placed too much stress
on my hand as it gripped the pole.
Bach and Mozart continued to fill
my practice period.
posed

course, avoid force. When I playe
the first rwo movements of the
Ha1,61tt A flat Sonata, the broken
octaves passage presented no

tor muscle was tight. I har-en't
been rwisting doorknobs, so s-hv
was it bothering me? Dr. Chone
explained that the radial nen-e
travelled through the supinator
muscle and that I had been t'iehting its use in order to ar-oid
discomfort. There \\'as no mechanical reason to ar-oid usins it.
Dr. Chong prescribed the use oi
sunglasses to avoid looking at the
musical score. Instead,

I

concen-

trate on the harmonic analr-sis and
let the ear do the rest. Er-entuallr,
I would get the feel of the structure in my hands and t'ire the
neurons to reach the correct ker-s.

normal, but the Y formed br- 3
and 5 remained shorter. Nevertheless, an octave could be reached
now and Dr. Chong demonstrated
a broken 1-8-9 exercise for a
couple of octaves using fingers 1-45, ascending and descending, to
help maintain mr- span. I should
check speed, rotation and, of

much more confident about mv

passion emerge.

June 25,7998: For the first time
since my injury, I slowly practise

with m
right hand. The broken four-note
form chords in the first inversion
proved a difficult stretch. The lef
scales and broken chords

hand scale work was uneven, the
leit second finger crabbed and the
left shoulder tightened, which
surprised me until I considered th
deteriorating cervical vertebrae.
The purchase of a camcorder
enabled me to document my
recovery by means of recording
and reviewing the cassette.

June 26, 1998: The right shoulde
and upper portion of the right
clavicle were sore. I(eys using
fourth fingers in both hands
frequentlr- did not sound in
arpeggio plaving.

Julv 8, 1998: Strain in the right

shoulder and upper clavicle
conunued and I found that mild
ker-board chord-plaf ing was
ditficult to negotiate. Flat major
kev solid four-note form chords
proved impossible to play in roo
position and first inversion, whil
the u-hite major kevs were iust

difficult to

reach.

August 11, 1998: At today's

appointment, I played the first
r\\'o movements of Bach's Italian
Concerto. Dr. Chong was able to

interpret the true representation
of mv muscular activity when
hooked up to bi-polar electrodes
rvhile performing at the keyboar
Ideally, muscles should be at rest
but mine were tense. As I read th
second movement the screen
monitor shorved the effect of the

brain reading music and the effec
upon the body, that is, the muscl
in the arms and the hand movements. It was obvious to me that

lot of stress was involved in
reading music. However, the brain
has the ability to self-regulate; it is
primarilr. an inhibitor and if one
Ioses sleep. the brain loses its
abilin- to cope as u-ell.

""; S: ;il : il',T'.l ft
has been accomplished. The
.

Eu;zNomn

Kath Fensom and I moved to
Sackville in the early '60's when

',H,

repertoire chosen tbr pracdce \Iozart, Bach and Hai-dn u-orks

our husbands were appointed to
the faculty of Mount Allison
University. We were "outsiders;"
Kath's degree was from McGill

-

tor the
of mr- injured

rvas physiologicallv correct

present limitations

IN I1{EilIORIAIIII

hand. Nevertheless, I must continue to use good pracrice habits
and guard against hand fatigue.
Meditation at the kevboard prior
to practice certainlv has helped me
organize my approach and limit
tepetition and force.

and she ftad) taught in Ontario.
Nfine was from Acadia and I ftad)

KATHLEEN FENSOM
former President of CFIITA
PauuNn Fl,<R-aoR\2,
MustcT*tcup.n-s

has taken place.
I practise in a darkened room for
one-hour periods, referring to the
score only when forced to do so. It
means learning to play again at a

verv slovr tempo, immersed in the
sounds of the music while one's
eles are closed and giving full
attention to touch, key specific
rcceleration and sustaining. An
:njured hand may never fully
:ecover its ability to play some
--omplete solid chords, but one can
- lmpensate by rearranging the

:.:rmony between the hands.
I owe a gre^t debt of gratitude to

:lrstic

surgeon Dr. Tove and the
S ,-d:ers' \lemorial Hospi-

...:: :

\[-:s----=:-.'

,--:---. i C,:-.:.. :],:

grarerui nor o::-', :--:
repair and recor-en- of mr plavinr
mechanism, but also the restoration of my soul and a r-iral means

of communication.

l;-': 1,,::.,.. ----.,

e mourn the passing of
Kathleen Fensom oa

Now that the critical first year
struggle is over, I must work on
faith in myself. Dr. Chong recommended Masiq the Brain and
Ecstasl by Robert Jourdain as the
next step in my recoverv program.
Writing this diary is a part of the
program, for it clarifies just what
has happened to my mind and
body together with the healing that

FoR

April 2-. 1996. She

u-.:s

a long-time friend and an escel1ent
piano and theon- teacher. \\'hen
she became unable to re.rch due to
she s-as grea:l',- ::::ssed

ill health,

br- her pupils. our 1,tc.:.1 so::: of
music teachers and our rcscr-rl
committee.

Kath came to Sackr-ille in i965
with husband David, proressc)r :.r

Mount Allison Unir-ersin-. S::e
was a graduate of ]IcGill L dr-ersity and had been a member of
MRMTA in \X'innipeg. Soon aier
her anival in Sackville. she :oirei
NBRMTA. She took an acir-e
part in council and annuai nee:ings, becoming president of r::e
association for the term 19-+-i9-6.
She was also on the counci] o:
CFMTA for several r-ears berore
stepping up as president in 1951.

During her term in

ott-rce.

Sackville hosted a mosr successrui
national convention under her
able guidance.
As well as being acdr-e sithh rhe
national and provincial associ:ions.
Kath s-as for manr' \-ears a cinrig
torce in our local music reachers'
organization and, especidr-. :n our
ttsdr-al commitree.
\\'e rvill als-avs ren'lember
Kathleen Fensom ror her triend-

ship. her sffong personalin- and
her gracious hospitalitr-.

taught in Nova Scotia. Howard
Brown was the head of the Music

Department Mount Allison at
^t
that time and he welcomed us.
Yelma Fawcett and Peter Fraser,
senior members of the iocal music
teachers, invited us to join their
group. Kath had worked in
ttsdr-als in Ontario and soon was
involved in the Sackville Festival.
She u'as an excellent piano and
theon' teacher; among her gifted
students rvere Alexis and Daniel
Silr-erberg, Robert Read, Heather
Har- and Cheri Rogers.

Kath joined NBRMTA

and

sen-ed on the national executive.
During her term as CFMTA
president, Sackville was host to

one of the finest conventions heid

tiom S1'dney to Victoria.
An able music critic, Kath did
not "suffer fools gladly." I will
ahvavs remember her saying

"I

go

to concerts for elation and not for
entertainment." She was friendly
and hospitable; the Fensom house
\ras open to adjudicators and VIP
musicians as well as local groups of
teachers for food and camaraderie.
I missed her gready during her
Iong illness, but will never forget
her wit and wisdom.

CFMTA extends sincere sympathy
to Kathleen Parsons of St. John's,
Newfoundland, whose husband
passed away suddenly at the end

the summer. Kathleen,

of

valued
^
member of CFMTA whose
longstanding service is very much
appreciated , is the current national Special Projects Convenor.

ilIUSIC NEIIIS FROilI THE CAilIBODIA SUPPORT GROUP
Axtu Szutt x,

Piseth has taken over manv of
his father's music jobs, such as
playing in restaurants. He has just
started attending the universitt

Bwrtsu Cot-t-:nt.l

e sincereh' thank

Jean

Ethridge, rvho gave
part of the proceeds

from summer sales of her Elements duet books to the Cambodia Fund.
We also thank CFIITA for
steady support over man\r vears.

^g^tn,

Through articles rn The Canadian
Music Teacher, teachers across the
country have learned of and aided
Cambodia Support Group
projects. We are deeply grateful.
Piseth, the Cambodian piano
student, returned home in June
zfter learning that both his mother
and sister were gravely ill. A
benefit concert in Kimbedey
raised nearlv $2,000 for their vital
but costly medical care. They arc
now fine, but his father died of
cancer in late September.

as

it

gears up late after

achievements

surrounding them. He will work

recording of his Ballade, are

there with a well-qualified teacher,

available on request.

Robert Turnbull, from England.
Among his manv successes in

Again, we thank you all, the
many teachers and students v/ho
have helped Piseth. He will have
gte^t chances in Life, including a
possible return to Canada for
further stud/, thanks to the doo
vou helped so generously to ope

Canada, Piseth's first composition
(Ballade in E flat minor) received
three awards - the Bessie LaFleur

Trophy and Scholarship ftighest
mark in the entire Cranbrook
Regional Performing Arts Festival),
second place in its age division of
the BCRMTA N{usic W'riting
Competition and honorable
mention in the Jean Coulthard
Composing Competition.
He also earned first class honours on his Grade Ten piano

135 Thompson St., Kimberley BC V1A 1T9 Phonef fax 250 427-21,59

O

(as

it

Address

Pledge:

E

Tel

$ _ Donation $ _

Please send me more

for him. I wili

see him

Januan'rvhen

I

a

tn tn

^g
travel to Cambo
dia and will gladly take any
greetings or photos you may wi

to send him.

Piano Purchase Proiect
A good used Bechstein upright
piano is for sale in Canbodiat T
instrument will give the student
much improved access to a qua
instrument for practice, lessons
and rehearsals. At current exin this worthwhile endeavour.
\\'e are also seeking good
editions of music for various

1if applicable)

Postal Code

Canada and

change rates, $2,400.00 CDN is
needed. V'e ask for your suppo

should appear on tax receipt)

tgantzation

in

summer elections and the troubles

THE CAilIBODIA FUI'ID

Name

exam, performed often and
attended many musical events in
BC and Alberta and ended the
school year with high praise for
his artistic ability. His long list

Fax

Monthly donation by post-dated cheque

info about the Cambodia Support Group.

The CSG supports health care, disabled services, rural development
and cultural growth in Cambodia.
With every turn, our path becomes longer and clearer! Tim Plait, a
young Kimbedey student, was so inspired by Piseth's example that he
has worked feverishly and, Iike Piseth, reached very high level in
^
about four years of study. The t'wo became fast friends, "jammed" and
composed together and missed each other greatly after Piseth left.
Tim now takes part, as Piseth did, in CSG fund-raising concerts and
in a few years he will visit Cambodia! We decided that this srudent
exchange can and should be a two-way project and are making pians
for Tim to travel there with me. Piseth and Tim will have countless
opportunities over the decades ahead to build cultural bridges between
Canada and Cambodia.

Thank you for your support.

instruments and voice, classical
cassettes and CD's, sheet music
wind and string ensembles;
concerti for piano and other
instruments with piano accompa
niments or with orchestra parts,
strings, resin, reeds, music stand
and other basic supplies and
financial donations for both
traditional and western-classical
pfogfams.

Tax receipts are issued for all

funds given and for the value of

major in-kind contributions. We
can also pay for shipping

if

necessarv.

Your continued help is makin
historic difference to Cambodia,

its flagship Fine Arts University
and its deserving teachers and
students. Thank vou.
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Valerie }IacKenzie, 21 Grcenleaf Dr., Charlottetos'n PE C1A 1N3, (902) 894-7645
Ontario

-

PROVIN CIAL REGiSTR-\RS
British Columbia
$u52n Olsen, 13088 Huntley Ave., Surrey BC \'3\'688, (604) 584-0916
Alberta
Sharfie Adams,460 11th St. SE, Medicine Hat AB T1A 1T1, (103) 529-24i2
psnnl'Jovnt, Box 120, trfeacham SK SOK 2V0, (306) 376-2054, FAX (306) 376-2005
Saskatchewan
N{anitoba
l(21sn \Wolitski, 120 Risebv Crescent, Winnipeg MB R2Y 1}I4, (204) 837-3264
Ontario - Ron Spadafore, Box 635, Timmins ON P4N 7G2, (705) 267-1224, FAX (705) 267-1224
- Nfarc Widner, 3580 Rousseau, Sherbrooke
QC JlL 2E1, (8I9) 565-9162
Qu6bec
N{abel Doak, 672 Scullv St., Fredericton NB E3B 1V2, (506) 454-2056
New Brunsrvick
- Atu'ood, 6472Young St., Halifax NS B3L 2A3, (902) 454-6303
Nova Scotia
-Janet
Catherine Cornick, 36 Circular Rd., St. John's NF A1C 221, (709) 754-7019
Newfoundland
Prince Eds'ard Island
Connie O'Brien, 22 Fuhon Dr., Charlottetown PE C1A 8V8, (902) 566-4459

-

The Canadian Music Teacher
Citculation 3600

ADVERTISING RATE CARD AND ORDER FORilI
Payment must be received on or befote deadline, otherwise a 30oh surcharge will apply.
Company

/

Organization

Address

City

Province/State

Phone

Postal/Zip Code

Fax

Contact Person

Signature

Date

Inside front or back cover
(7.5" wide x 10" high)

$37s

$487.50

Outside back cover
(7.5" wide x 7.75" high)

ff325

s422.50

Full

$32s

s422.50

$1

7s

$227.50

$1

7s

$221.50

Page

(6.5" wide x 9.5" high)
1, /2 page horizontal
(6.5" wide x 4.5" high)
1, /2 page vertical
(4.25" wide x 6.75" high)

/3

page honzontal

$120

$1 56

1/3 page vertical (one column)
(2" wide x 9.5" high)

$120

$156

Business card

$70

s91

$70

s91

1,

(6.5" wide x 3" high)

(horizontal or vertical)

1/6

page vertical (% column)

(2" wide x 4.5" high)

Prices include GST.

TOTAL

PAYMENT TO BE MADE IN ADVANCE
Copy must be digital format (preferably .eps), or otherwise compatible u'ith Pagemaker 6.0, PC format.
to scan or recreate the ad, there will be a charge based on S65/hour.

If it is

necessary

Acceptance

of advertising by CFMTA does not imply endorsement of product.

Send this completed form, your digital format advertisement and payment (payable to CFMTA) or request for

invoice to:
Susan Wilson, Editor The Canadian Music Teacber
517 Estate Drive, Sherwood Park, Alberta T8B 1M2
Phone: 403-449-4508 Fax: 403-417-3065 (Note: Area code changes to 780 on January 25,7999\
E -mail: wilsonsu@compusmart.ab.ca
You will be sent a copv of the edition in which your ad appears.
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The Frederick Hams
Music Company
Publ ications of Recognized
Quality and Distinction
since 190.1
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